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v THE PACIFIC
f C03DIERCIAL ADVERTISER,

'

i Published Every Thursday Morning, at Six
' lolla.rs per Annum, Payable in Advance.
1:- lepers sent to California, and the United States, will be $7 50

r annum, ($1 50 being the amount of the Hawaiian and Amer- -
postage, prepaid.) All such papers will have American

tage stamps on them, which will prevent any additional post
'

-- s being collected. . .

?o accomodate subscribers in the TJ. S. or California, the pub-- l
: bcr will receive at par in payment for subscriptions or adver--

the bills of any sound bank of New York city, Bos- -,

New Bedford, or New London, or any cash order from a
xscrctant in the U. S. on any merchant resident , here, or any

I wialeship "captain visiting this port. Such orders may be trans-- jl

mitred by inail.
i 'Qt ADVERTISING RATES.

; ' Easiness cards, not exceeding ten lines, $5 per annum in ad-- ?

r;uee. " Other advertisements, ten cents per line for the first in---
?rtkn, and five cents per line for each subsequent insertion

i r vrablfe alwavs in advance, otherwise not inserted. No adver--
; i.. rjienm inserwru iur Ursa iiuiu"

Girituaries and funeral invitations inserted as advertisements.
' Ybarlt Advebtisers, will be charged quarterly at the rate of

w for each quarter column occupied by them.
Advertisements displayed in-larg- type thau usual, are sub-i-s?

to heavier charges.
7Subscription to the Commercial Advertiser is payable ix- -

TiRrABLT IN ADVASCE. .

2!3No transient advertisments will be inserted, cxlkss pre--

r .

COMMERCIAL PRINTING OFFICE.
TLAIN AND FANCY

BOOK AND JOB PRINTING
sren as

--

JKS BILLS OF EXCITANGE,
CATALOGUES, BILLS OF LADING, .

BILLHEADS, CONSULAR BLANKS,
I CIRCULARS, BLANK DEEDS,

AUCTION BILLS, HAND BILLS.
PAMPHLETS, SHOP BILLS.

O TISITING, BUSINESS, AND ADDRESS CARDS
jointed on a "Yankee Card Press," in tho highest style or the

TEE PACiriC
Commercial Advertiser,

Extracts from Hiawatha."
Critics may differ a3 they will on the merits of Longfellow's

i. it poem, as an artistic production j but every one who re vis
t j English language, will find in these extracts the flow of true
yostry. The first forms a sortjof preface to Hiawatha :)

T:-- - Ywi kve the haunts of. Nature,
: v

'
- Love the sunshine of the meadow,

. Love the shadow of the forest,
Love the wind nmrmg the branches,

'
... And the rain-show- er and the snow-stor- n,

And the rushing of great rli
Through their palisades of pine-tree- s,

And tho thunder in the mountains,
VThose iunumerable echoes
Flap like eagles, ia their eyries
Listen to these wild traditions,
To this song of Hiawatha !

Ye who love a nation's legends, .
Love the ballads of a people,
That like voices from afar off
Call to us to pause and listen,
Speak in tones so plain and childlike
Scarcely can the ear distinguish'
"Whether they are sung or spoken j

Listen to tliis Indian Legend,
To this song of Hiawatha !

Ye whaie hearts are fresh and simple,
Who have faith in God and Nature,
"Who believe, that in all ages
Every human heart ia human,
That in even savage bosoms . v
There are longings, yearnings, strivings
For the good they comprehend not,
That the feeble hands and helpless, "

i. Groping blindly in tho darkness,
Touch God's right hand in that darknesi
And arc lifted up and strengthened i

- to, tlUa kutujIq, storVi.
To this song of Hiawatha !

.

Ye who sometimes, in your rambles
Through the green lanes of the country,
"Where the tangled barberry-bushe- s

Hang their tufts of crimson berries
Over stone wall? gray with mosses,
Pause by some neglected graveyard,
For a while to muse and ponder
On a half-effac- ed inscription,
"Written with little skill of song-craf- t,

Homely phrases, but each letter
Full of hope and yet of heart-brea- k,

Full of all the" tender pathos
Of the Here and the Hereafter

.

Stay and read this rude inscription,
Read this song of Hiawatha! -

"Winter ami Famine
O, the long and dreary winter !

O, the cold and cruel winter ! .

. Ever thicker, thicker, thicker,
Froze the ice on lake --Aid river ;
Ever deeper, deeper, deeper,

., Fell the snow over the landscape,
Fell the covering snow, and drifted
Through the forest, round the village.

nardly from his buried wigwam
Could the hunterforce a passage ;
"With his mittens and his snow shoe3
Vainly walked he through the forest,
Sought for bird or beast and found none,
Saw no track of dter or rabbit,
In the snow beheld no footprints,
In the ghastly, gleaming forest
Fell, and could not rise from weakness,
Perished there from cold and hunger.

O, the famine and the fever !
O, the wasting of the famine !
O, the busting of the fever !

O, the wailing ot the children
O, the anguish ot the women !- All the earth was sick and famished j
Hungry was the air around them,
And the hungry stars in heaven
Like the eyes of wolves glared at them !

"poking Ahead. A Tery handsome bride Was cb-5-d
to be in deep reflection on the "wedding day.

of her bridesmaids asked her the subject of her
utation. 4 1 was thinking,' ? she replied, which
i old beans I should marry in case I should be--a

widow." :
.

"

vt ' ':

VARIETY.
Why did Job always sleep cold ? Because he had

miserable comforters. - ; : ,

Better be the head of yeomanry than the tail of the
gentry, .

- ;
' The eleventh commandment,' says tho Time!,
" is this : Thou shalt not be found out.' "

A friend that you buy with presents, will be bought
from you.

He is rich whose Income exceeds his expenses, and
he is poor whose expenses exceed his income.

Those who believe that money can do every thing
are frequently prepared to do everything for money.

There are two reasons why we don't trust a man
because we don't know him, and the other be-

cause we do.

A printer out west, whose first son happened to be
a very short, fat little fellow, named him Brevier Full
faced Jones.

A dutchman describes New Yorkers as berry fine
peeples" who go about der streets schea ting each
oder, and dey call that pizzmess." -

Fashions tor toe Season. A New York paper,
speaking of the report on gentlemen's fashions, says :

" There is not much change . in gentlemen's panta-
loons this month."

A gentleman asked a friend in a knowing manner
" Pray, sir, did you ever see a cat fish !" ' No,

sir," was the response, but I have seen a rope
walkJ' Wonder if he ever saw a horse Jly.

Always adhere strictly to truth; but while you ex-

press what is true, express it in a pleasing manner.
Truth is the picture; the manner is the frame which
displays it to advantage. -

.

Political. The son of a friend of ours, whose
head is running on politics, in consequence of the ag-

itation in relation to that subject innocently wishes to
know whether Dr. Kane tried to get to the Pole to
deposit his vote.

The following is a true copy of a sign upon an
academy for teaching in one of the Western States :

Freeman and.IIuggs, School Teachers. Freeman
teaches the boys, and Huggs the girls."

It is the little troubles that wear the heart out. It
is easier to throw a bomb-she- ll a mile than a feather,
even with artillery. Forty little debts of one dollar
each, will cause you more trouble and dunning than
one big-on-e of a thousand.

A witness in a liquor case at Manchester, NS.,
gave the - following testimony : Salsoda is ice and

.watery antxTsumc miiTrcrn.. ..v ,

Don't know whether it is intoxicating or notit
makes one feel good feet lift easier.", ,

My bretlrrcn," said Swift, in a sermon, " there
are three sorts of pride : of birth, of riches and of
talents. I shall not now speak of the latter, none of.
you being liable to that abominable vice. , .

' I give and bequeath my beloved brother Zack one
thousand dollars."

. " Why, you are not worth one half that sum in the
world," interrupted the magistrate. -

"Well, no matter if I aint," replied the other,!
It's my will that brother Zack should have the sum

and may work and get it if he has n. mind to. , ,

Life. For every one life has some blessing some
cup that i3 not mixed with bitterness. At every heart
there is some fount of pure waters, and all men at
some time or other taste their sweetness. Who is he
that has not found in his path of life, some fragrant
rosebush, scenting all the air with its sweet perfume.

No Girl but that Girl." A letter passed
through the Hereford (England) PostofSce lately with
the following singular address: " For that girl I
don't know her name they calls the galoper,' and
lives somewhere in Itowsy Lane, Hereford, Hereford-
shire. - Shure don't give this to any girl but that
girl." The letter reached its destination, the fair one
for whom it was intended being known by this soirz-qu- et

by the police.

Modest Assurance. A good looking young fellow
stoppa till vit3-wW- i t 3ijor.Jlo hotel, Cahawba,
Alabama, and ordered his baggage dowirto the
and went down himself without paying his bill.
Said the Major: ' '

' Sir, you must not leave without r paying your
bill. I can't afford to hire servants, buy provisions,
and board people for nothing. '

You can't?" -

"No.". ' ". .V.
' ';'

' Well, then, why in creation don't you sellout
your tavern to some one who can ?j

Gur informant is extremely anxiqus to chalk that
man's hat both ways, as a slight tribute of respect to
his magnificent impudence.

A Stubborn Jury. The Portland ' Transcript"
tells a good story of a Col. M who had a great
aptitude for serving as a juror. When thus serving
he had a very great anxiety that his opinion should
be largely consulted in making up a verdict. Some
years ago, while upon ti case, after many hours trial
to agree, but failing,.he marshaled the delinquent
jury from the room to their seats in the court, where
the impatient crowd awaited the result of the trial,

Have you agreed-up-on a verdict?" inquired the
clerk. ' '

.

Col. M-- arose, turned a withering glance upon
his brother jurors, and exclaimed:
. " May it please the court, we have not; I have
done the best I could do, but here are eleven of the
most contrary fellows I ever had any dealings with."

A Young clerical gentleman ' relates the following
anecdote of one of his Dutch brethren. The old fellow
was about commencing one of his spiritual exercises,
when, to his being a little near sighted,, was added
the light of a country church. ' After clearing his
throat, he gave out the hymn, prefacing it with the
apology:- -

.
'

. :
-

The light ish bad myne eyes ish dim,,
I '' I scarce can see to read dish hymn. .

'
-' ,

The clerk, supposing it was the first stanza of tire
hymn, struck up to the tune of common metre.

The old fellow, taken somewhat aback by this turn
of affairs, corrected the mistake by saying:

- I didn't mean to sing dish hymn: . .
'

I only meant mine eyes ish dim. .
";

The clerk, still thinking it a continuation of the
couplet, finished in the preceding strain. " - "

The eld man, at this waxed wroth, and exclaimedat tho top of his voice . :

I dink ter tuyvel'a in you a.1- 1- -

Iat vash no hymn to tins at all !

It. COADY & CO.,
Shipping and Commission Merchants, Honolulu, S. I. Re fer to

Messrs. Grinnel, M inturn & Co. & "Viilett3 & Co., New York,
Butler, Keith & Hill, Boston, "Wells F;irgo & Co., & Shaw &

Bead, San Francisco, Alsop & Co., Yulp:iraio, G. F. Train
& Co., Melbourne, Wm. Tu?tau & Co., Hong Konsr, Baring
Brothers & Co., London. Exchange for sale on the V. S.

" and Europe. Honolulu, July 1, lS56-t- f.

DANIEL C. WATERMAN,
Commi?sion Merchant and ral Shipping Agent, Honolulu,

Oahu, S. I. Reference, Messrs. Morgan, Hathavay & Co.,
& Macon.iray & Co., San FraiKisco; Messrs. I). It. Green &
Co., James B. Conxion Esq. k W. G. E. Pope Edq., New
Bedford. July 1, lS5S-t- f

L. GRIFFITH MOPGAS. C. S. H4TIIAVTAV. F. F. STOSB.

MOltGAN, HATHAWAY & CO., ,

Commission and Forwarding Merchants, San FranciscIS, Cal.
References, T. S. Hathaway Esq. Messrs. T. & A. R. Nye,
& Swift & Perry, New Bedford, Messrs. Grinnoll Minturn &

' Co., New York, John M. Forbes Esq., Boston, Messrs. Per-"

kins & Smith, New London, Daniel C. Waterman Esq. Hon-
olulu. July 1, 1356-t- f.

"
B. W. FIEID,

Commission Merchant, Honolulu, Oahu, n." I. Also Agent for
' C. Titcomb's Coffee Plantation, ofT-ir-

s for sale, Superior
Hawaiian coffee, in large or small quantities. Jy 1-- tf '

'
GCST. C. MELCHSK3. - - GC3T. REISERS.

. MEIiCIIERS & CO.; .

Commission Merchants and: Ship Chandlers, Honolulu, Oahu,
S. I. Stone storii corner of Kaalymnmi and Merchant sts.
Money advanced on favorable term for AYhulers bills on the
TJ. S. and Europe. " July 1, lS56-t- f ,

AT. T.I IN & CO.,
Commission Merchants, dealers in Ship Chandlery, Hawaiian

Troduce, and General Merchandise, corner of Queen and
Kaahumanu Sts. Honolulu, Oahu, II. I. July 1 , ISOC-t- f.

J. C. SPALDING,
Commission Merchant, and Importer, Honolulu, Oahu, S. I.

; "Wanted, Bills of Exchange on the U. S. and Europe. Con-
signments from abroad promptly attended to. Island pro-du- ce

of all kinds taken iu exchange for goods. Jy 1-t- f. ;

CIIAHTiES BREWER,
Commission Merchant, Boston, IT. S. Re'er to Ja3. Makce and

. : R. W. Wood Esqrs. July 1, lS5G-t- f .

C. BREWER 2d,
General Commission Merchant, Honolulu, Oahu, S. I. Money

- advanced on favorable terms for bills of Exchange on the
U .S., England, and France. July 1, 185G-- tf

ROBERT C. JANION,
Merchant and Commission AgentHonolulu, Oahu, S. I. Jy 1 tf

C. A. Sci II. F. POOR,
Shipping and Commission merchants, Honolulu, Oahu, S. I.

Of

TBTEXTGUEXlm.,- -.
Importer and Commission merchant, Nuuanu st., Honolulu.

VISCEST GR3MKR, J. - CAHASAVE,
Proprietor, Bordeaux. Ajcnt, Honolulu.

II. IIACKFEI.B & CO.
General Commission Agents, and Ship Chandlers, Honolulu,

Oahu, S. I. - " ; July 3, lS56-t- f

H. VOSHOLT. TH. C. HErCK.

Von IIOIiT & IIETJCK,
General Commission Merchants, Honolulu, Oahu, S. I. Jy 1-- tf

ALEX. J. CARTWRIGIIT,
Commission Slercliant arid General' Shipping Agent, Honolulu,

Oahu, II. I. - O July 1, lS56-t- f

ERNST KRULL. - EDCARD MOLL.

KIIULL & JIOIiL., '
Importers and Commission Merchants, Kaahumanu street Ma--

kec's block. . . ouiyj, aojo-- u

FEI.TJIIEI3I & CO., : r

Importers and Commission Merchants, Queen st. Honolulu,
Oahu,S.I. ' July 1,1 S5G-- tf

A. 1. EVERETT,
Commission Merchant, Honolulu, Oahu, S. I. July 1, lS5C-t- f.

. E. HOFFMANN,
Physician and Surgeon, office in the new drug store, corner of

; Kaahumanu and Queen Ets. Makec's block. . Jy 1-- tj

A. T. EVERETT,
Auctioneer, Honolulu, Oahu, II. I. Ju 1-- tf

JTI. o. aioXt --Villi AT,
Auctioneer, Honolulu, Oahu II; I. Jy 1-- tf

AGENT FOR LLOYD'S
Thejindersignad begs to notify to Merchants, Ship owners and

Shipmasters, that he has received the appointment of
AGENT at these Islands for LLOYD'S LONDON.
July 1-t- f. ROBERT C. J ANION.

KRULL & MOLL,
gentsofthe Hamburg and Lubeck Tatltnvriters, Honolulu,

Oahu, II. I. July 1, ioMf

C. II. L EWERS,
Carpenter and Lumber Merchant, Fort St. Honokdu. Jy

GEORGE G. HOWE,
Lumber Merchant, yard corner of Queen and Nuuanu streut3 on

the Punchard premises. July 1-- tf

F. L. JONES,
Retail dealer in Dry GckxIs, Clothing, &c., corner of Queen and

Nuuanu sts. Ilonolvlu, II. I. , July 1-- tf

HENRY RHODES,
Importer of, and dealer in Twines, Siirits, Ale and Porter, near

the Post office Honolulu. , July 1, 1356-t- f

W. N. TiADD,
Importer and dealer in Hardware, Fort st. Honolulu. Jy 1--f

FLORENS STAPF.NIIORST,
Agent for the Bremen board of Underwriters. All average claims

V against the said Underwriters, occurring in or about this
Kingdom, will have to be certified before him. July 1-- tf

T,. fraxcoxi,
Dry Goods and Groceries, Globe Store, King Street.

.. ... E. O. HALL. .
-

Importer and Dealer in "Hardware, Dry Goods, Paints, Oil3, and
general Merchandise, cornar of Fort and King streets.v ,

- JOIIX TIIOS. WATERHOUSE
Importer, "Wholesale and Retail dealer in genercl merchandise

AVLaiers and Navj' Bills bought and sold. July 1, 1-- tf -
i ;

' - W. IL STUART,
Cabinet maker and Upholsterer, Hotel, near Fort st. Honolulu.'

2-- tf . ; ; . '

ItOBIXSOX & HUGHES,
SadJle and Harness manufacturers, corner ofFort and Hotel. st.
; ' 2 tf '

.
- ... -

; ' ... .. ;
'

OIILSOX CO., V i
Carriage trimminp, Upholstery, and Mattrass manufactory, .' on

th orner of Port nd Hotel street. - "

BUSINESS CAHDS.

CIIAS. F. CUILLOU, y

Late Surgeon United States Navy, Consular Physician to sick
'American seamen. . Office next door to J. C. Spalding,

Kaahumanu t.; Resideuco at the. mansion ofB. Pitman
Es(j. corner of Boretania and Alakea st. Resiecti"ully offers
his professional services to resident families, to the shipping,

'
-- and to strangers generally. Medical and Surgical advicen
English, French, Spauih, and Italian. OlUco hours from
11 A. M. to 2 V. M., and from 4 to 5 L. M. Jy 1-- tf

At other hours enquire at his residence. .. V

TH03IAS SPENCER,
Ship Chandler and Commission Merchant, Honolulu, Oahu, S, I.

Ships supplied with refreshments, provisions, !cc. at tho
shortest notice, on reasonable terms. Whalers bills wanted.

July 1, lS5G-t- f

SAV'L. X. CASTLE. AU03. S. COOKB.

CASTLE Sz COOKE,
importers and 'Wliolcsale and Retail dealers in General Mer-

chandise, at the old stand, corner of the King and School
streets, near the Urge Stone Church. Also at the Store
formerly occupied by C. U. Nicholson, in King str'eet, oppo--
site the Seamans Chapel. Agents for Dr. Jaynes' Medi-
cines. July 1, lS56-t-f

CHAS. H. BUTLER,
Cooper, & Guager, Honolulu, Oahu, n. I. Coverage, Queen

street, directly opposite R. Coady & Co's. new building.
TTould inform the public that he ia always to be found at hi3

. shop, to give prompt attention to all onlers in his line of
busiuess. He has constantly on hand a large dad desirable
stock of Casks, (in shooks and otherwise), Barrels, Tubs,
and other articles made to order. lis woulil especially in-

vite the attention of masters of the Whaling Fleet, ami other
- vessels to the alxive, and assures them that he will at all

times be prepared to meet their demands, upon the shortest
notice, and most reasnabli terms. , - ;

Honolulu, July 2, lS50-t- f r ".

II. F. HARDER,
Butcher and Sausage maker, Honolulu, Oahu, S. I., would re--

sportfully inform the Residents and Ship masters, that they
, can be supplied with the Lest Beef, Pork and Mutton, at his

" esitablislunent, the Rose Cottage Market, nearly opposite the
lietht 1, at the very lowest prices. Families, Hotels, and
Boarding Houses can be supplied at any time of day with
the best Sausages, Fork, kc. Vessels supplied with Corned
Beef and Live Stck on the shortest notice.
Honolulu, July 1, lS5G-i- f .

" ' '

J. H. WOOD,
Manufacturer, Importer and Dealer in Boots and Shoes of every

- description. Shoe Findings, Tump, Sole, Rigging, Harness,
and Patent Leathers. Calf, Goat, Hog and Buck Skins.

; Trunks, "Valises; Spurring Gloves, Foils, and Masks, Black-- .
ing, Brushes, Hosiery, &c. kc. Brick Shoe store, corner , of

' Fort and Merchant sts.', Houolulu, II. I. ' July 1-- tf

;' AGENT FOR THE .

Liverpool'TJnderwriter's Association.
The undersigned legs leave to notify Merchant, Sliip owners,

and Ship masters, that he has received the appointment of
AGENT at, these Islands for the LIVERPOOL UNDER-
WRITER'S ASSOCIATION. .

July 1-- tf ROBERT C. JANION.
CTEUK.Tjrrj

Manufacturer and dealer in Tin, Sheet iron, and Copper ware,
- Kaahumanu street, opposite J. C. Spaldirg's Honolulu, II.
, Summer Bakers, Tiii and Copper Pumps, Bathing Tubs,
- Foot and Shower Baths, Tin and Zinc Roonfig, and a gen- -

y eral assortment of Tin ware. Ship work executed with
neatness and dispatch. -. ' 1, 1-- tf

utai & aiiee,
Importers of China Goods, and dealers in general merchandise,

Tea, Coffee, Sugar, and Molasses; KiDg st. Honolulu, Oahu.
"-

- July 1, 1856-t- f ' '
.

:

S. HOFF3IEYER,
Commission Merchant,' dealer in Ship Chandlery, and General

Merchandise, Lahaina, 3Iaui, II. I. - Ships furnished with
recruits.". Whalers Bills wanted on the U. S. . aud Europe.
Storage. July 1, lS5G-t- f

WILSON & COLBURN,
Commissfon 3Icrchants. Ship Clianvllers, and General Agents,

Lahaina, Maui, S. I. Ships furnished with recruits. Wha-
lers Bills wanted oa the U. S. and Europe. - Storage.
July 1, 1850-t- f. .

GIL3IAN & CO.,
hhip Chandlers and General Asents, Lahaina, Maid, S. I.

Ships supplied with recruits, storage and money. Jy 1-- tf

J. WORTH,
Dealer in General Merchandise, Ililo, Hawaii. Ships supplied

wkh recruits at the shortest notice, on reasonable terms.
Bills of exchange wanted. . . July 1, 1853-t- f

J. F. COLBURN,.
Auctioneer, Lahaina, 3Iaui, S.I. July 1, lS56-t- f ;

- joiix tiios. w'ATEItHOUSE,
Dnportcr, and cheap 'dealer ia general mechandiae, Iahaina, i

Maui, S.I. - July 1, 1-- tf j

B. PIT3IAX,
Ship Chandler and dealer in General Merchandise, Waiakea Bay,

' HILO, HAWAII.
Keeps constantly on hana an extensive assortment of every

v. description of goods required by whale ships and others.
Shi piling furnished with fresh beef, Vegetables, and all kinds of

. Groceries, and Provisions &c. at the shortest notice, at the
very lowest market prices. -

'
.

-
Be st facilities for storage of from 3 to 5000 barrels, being near

the landing, and free from thatched buildings.
Wanted,-Whale- rs bills on the 17. S. or Europe, for which money

will be advanced on reasonable terms. --

N. B. This port otTV-r- s the safest and most commodious anchor-
age of any port in the Hawaiian group. Here you can give
seamen their liberty w ithout danger of losing them by de
isrtion. No ardent spirits allowed to be sold

. FIELD - -- OFFERS FOR SALE OF
in? 57 Of mdse to arrive per Am. Ship " Ceylon" from Boston. .

. Qr Casks Mad;?ri Wire --

Duff Gordon Sli rv Wine
' Qr Old AMONXILDO Sherry Win

Eight" . Rache'de intJy
- Eight pijjes Antn. Brr.r.-i- y . "

Kegs --

Bbls.
Monongahela Whiskey - ...
Old Boui-bo-n Whiskey -

Cases "Wolfs Schnapps -
Cases Longworths Sparkling Catawba -- '

-- - Cases Longworth'a Still Catawba. -

July 1T lS5G-tf- -

AGAZINES. RECEIVED FROM AEW
J. YOHK,by the "Yankee." . .

North British Review for February, - .
" u -- ;"Westminister - January.. .

London Quarterly " "January. ,
Grahams Am. Monthly " April and May. . ,

"

Eclectic- - - - "April. ' ;
Godeys Ladies Book " Feb. Mar. Ap. and May.
Putnam's Monthly : u Jan. Feb. Mar. Ap.' and May. .

Harpers " Feb. Mar. and 3Iay.
Knickerbocker Monthly May. , .

: ALSO :

London Ilhistrated News, Ballou's Pictorial, and a great
' variety of English and American Newspapers. "

Ji lly 1, xS56-t- f. - II. .M. WHITNEY.

EW MATERIAL FOR ROOFS. THEH subscriber Agent of tha "New England Roofing Co.,"
offers for sale to arrive, per ship " Ceylon" frm Boston, a fur-

ther supply of the very cheap and durable Roofing material
made by the " N. E. R. Co.," which is now coming into general
use in the United States and. Canadas. A small lot of this ma-

terial, which was imported per " Cato" was purchased by; the
Government and may be seen on the roof of the New Prison.
For cheapness, durability, and fire-pro- of pniertles, it is believed
that this new Roofing material i3 superior to any other now In" ' 'use. " v:..

The public are invited to examine the testimonials of the effi-

ciency of these Roofs, at th Counting Room of C. BREWER, 21.
July 1, 1856-t- f. - i " J. F. B. MARSHALL.

J. C. SPALDING -
OFFERS FOR SALE, (to arrive) the following- - asort

mtrchandise, expected in about 30 days per clip--p- er

ship "CEYLON," from Bostou direct. -

DRY GOODS, &c.
Pink Prints, Suffolk blue drills, Merrimae 2 blue prlnta.
Slaterville denims, denim frocks and pant.

SHOES. '

Cases men's sewed calf and goat brogans, peg do
cases women's shoe3, cases gents' drab and fauey galtors
and congress boots, french kid slipperJ. x

GROCERIES. ;

Hhds containing superior Goshen butter In 23 lb ken, . -

Tierces sugar cured hams linen covers, - . -

Cases best Eastern dairy cheese in tins, - .
Half bbia dried apples, bales fresh hops newest Crop, V.
Cases green peas, lo green corn, do curry powcier la flasi,
Sux:rior Lucca oil, 400 bushels oats,
Cases water, butter, soda, wine and ovster crackers,
Cases Woodgates' & Willis Norville's" tobacco in Jib luropa.

AVINES &: SPIRITS.
Quarter casks very old and fine dark Martell brandy,- - .

Half pipes best qnality "Pinp Apple" brand gin.
Quarter casks Duff Gordon sherry, puncheons Jamaica rum,
Cases claret wine of the brand "Hant Talance," .

-

Kegs of Monongahela rye whiskey of the best quality end
very old, kegs 10 gulls each, American branJy,
Kegs of alcohol and pure 6pirit, bbls Ntw Eugland rum ctis
tilled in 1S37. ' : -

HARDWARE, GLASS, ice
Castors and Cruet stands, Britanuia tea pots, coffee da : Y
Soup tureens, Maynard h Noyes ink, Hunt's handlod Axci
Hair brushes, handled shoe do, white wash do,
Sash lc paint do, bags No. 4 and 5 shot, Carr's Iron shovltt
Cast steel garden rakes 12 teeth, Jackson's handled hoe,r Brass wire sieves, Parkers California coffee mills, r .

Ma3on's Paste blacking, hair scives, riding saddles,
1 inch lead pipe, smooth, fore, assorted jointer, do match, -
Screw rabbit and single lwad planes, sand paper,
Screw American plows and irons, jack planes, ;

P. Smith & Co's. 26 inch handsaws, assorted brass butU,
Do screw, silvered forks, japaned pad locks, .

-

Iron and brass box locks, till, chest and cupboard do,
26 inch ebony handled polished handsaws, ,
Concave, forged, and French table spoons, blued nut auger4
10 and 12 inch coach wrenches, corkscrews, .

. Metal handled nail and spike gimlets, curtain rings, '

Ivory pocket and boxwood rules, round and flat brass knoba,
Brass cupboard latches, white porcelain knobs, lamp hooks.
Ivory handled tabic knives and silvered forks,
Assorted drilled eye needles, Marten's firmer chisels,

. Seal's do, handled socket do, Wihnot'3 taper saw files,
Martin's do, luz scissors, Wliolm's do, Heald's draw knitija.
Rim locks w ith white mineral knobs,
Westeriylo with porcelain knobs, screws of all sizes, '

Cast steel adze eye nail hammers, side strapped do, "
.

Grooves 26 inch handsaws, fast joint butts assorted sizes,
Loose joint do glue, &c

CROCKERY, SHU? CIIAIVDLERY, Sec
. Sides of pump, sole, and rigging leather, ".

Boston sail duck No. 1 to 10, white granite platea
do soup tureens, sugars, covered butters, chambers. . --

- Coffee cups, bennington pitchers, toilet sets, bakers
: Dishes, iron stone napjjics, bbls pitch and tar, ' " ' "

Family and salt water soap, hemp cod lines, .
'

Coils 6 to IS thread ratlin, coils Manilla 1 to 4J inch, :
- Coils hemp 2 to 7 inch.

NAILS, WOODEN WARE, OARS, &c.
Kegs 4, 6, 8, 10, 12, 20d nails, 10 to 18 feet oars,
8 hoop pails, nests Hingham boxes and buckets.
Corn brooms, ox bows- - '

.

PAINTS, OILS, GLASS, &c. -

Iure, extra and No. 1 white lead, best Eng. boiled olL- -

"DnieTiatge
German glass 10x8 12x10 14x12 17x12.

ANCHORS Sc CHAINS. ' -
. 3 best pr'ed studded cable chains 1 inch, each 70 fathoms

with proof certificate of test strength accompanying each.
.6 iron stocked anchors 1700 to 2000 lbs each. . '

CASES SADDLERY.
. Comprising No 3 and 4 plain and large saddles,

; . Curb bridles, martingales, cases common riding saddles.
Silvered and polished stirrups. J

'stoves, . : -

A complete variety, comprising Ships . cambooses, Rogc
Williams' family stoves, Fanny Formter and ship's oabiu
stoves. Alsotip for do.. .; "

. - .

CHAIRS.
Cases common California chairs '

it . fine cane back - :r w -

u cane backed rocking
u common cane scat -

u wood seat Baltimore pattcra ;

a Astor greciau iattern ; .

french " - "top'd ;

; .'. . ALSO
JUST RECEIVED, PER SHIP HUMBOLDT

.the following invoico of clothing expressly" slw ted for tliis
market. "

14 Groton cloth Back r - ' - - -
116 English tweed
187 Assorted ErmineU n
25 Brown mixed tweod a

200 Fancy " ."
33 Twilled cotton jean

: 43 Imitation jnbroon a
. ;22 Best Iiclr - shmcr it

305 Assori' 1
62 Assoi l'Alpaa iTroc" .

34 Cotto: tweed
13 Drab ':.' ; 8 Blue casli. oret (e ; )

!S2Erminett -
v21 GingVim ' -

.

36 Brown Uneu " E

IS Cotton -
'

150 Assorted fancy casslmeis rest
108 " cotton '

.. 12 Superior Marseilles u
48 Velvet - a

110 Fancy silk (asstd colors)
-

18 Blue " . (best quality) u
41 Velvet .

' - ' u
140 Cotton . -

. - a
147 Linen assorted a
167 Gingham M

5 Dress ,

Honolulu, July 1, lS56-t- f

Ed. HofTcli1acgcr Sc Sfnpcuhorsf,
RECEIVED PER BRIGAXTIXESAVE from Bremen, and offer for sale the following

desirable goods', viz; "'
-

Calicoes. Trinted Fancies, . Pinkpads, Printed Jaconets,
Books medimn shades, AVhite Shirtiog, Jaconets, Bishop
Lawns, Muslins, Ginghams, Musqueto Netting.

Irish Li lien and French Cambric. -

Hosiery. White and Mixed Socks, black and White hose,
Merino Socks, Cotton and Merino Drawers, and LTnder shirts,.

.
' Silk under shirts. v . '

.

Worsted. Orleans, Coburgs, Mohair Sin 4s, Demi-Lu3tre- s,

Alapacca Lustres, Figured Orleans, Curtain Damask.
Rroatlcloth. Drap de Zephir, Scariet and Billiard Cloth.
Frcncli Silks. Satin de Chine glace, Lustrines noir,

r Cravettes, all iu the test styles. . Silk Ribbons, Taffetas,
and Reveillos. .

Clotliiri. Paletots, Coats, Jackets, Cloaks, Pantalcons
. and Vests, Blue Navy caps with oilcloth covers, Blue and
lie' Flannel Shirts, Peacoats and Monkey Jackets.

Shirts. "White and Fancy, of all descriBjLions, Tecklenberg
Sailor Pants, Overalls and J umpsrs.

Boot,)' - Shoes and Gaiters. ;. - .

Towllncn Bag.
Perfamcries. .

; Eau de Cologne, Imitation and genulnd,
Maria Fariiia in basket flasks, Eau de Lavande and Florida. .

Patchouli, Ess: Bouquet, &c.

Prescrres. - .Vegetables and 3Ieats, Sourkrout and Beans.
Glassivarc. .Tumblers, Wine, Porter and Ale Glasses and

Decanters, Mirrors and Looking Glasses, Ships Barometers,
Spy Glasses, Opera Giasses, Pincers and Mathematical In-- ..

sunments - - ;' ,

Wines Si, Liquors Claret, Sauterne, Muscat (a ladies'
wine), Hock and Champagne Wiaes, Maytrank Extract,
Cognac brandy, Holland Gin (Scheidam). .

- - -

Suulries. Flooring stones, Tiles, a small lot of Oak Plank,
Gunpowder and Shot. Delicious Westphalia hams, and a T
riety of other articles'.

ALSO
Per schooner PFEIL, from Manilla, .Rice and patent cordage,

in assorted sizes (J to 5 inches) Jars Manilla ConfecUooorr
and Chocolate. ' ;

Here h a fine specimen of Npw ,tiu wuijj-jisKe- tr tne r "causeprepiiedTf- -
tv: C. BREWKK, f2D, L. FKATfCOyi, Try? a Q vt.. n

-
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coivTrrsnciLii.
MARKETS

WEDNESDAY JULY 16, 1S56.

Traie daring the past week baa been unusually dull, and con-

fined mostly to the local demand. . The Monarch took on board
a liberal supply of 6hips stores. Auction sales are almo3t entlre-- lj

In a Jobbing yray, purchasers preferring not to lay In beyond
Immediate wants. In a few articles we notice prices maintain a
high figure. 2Tut onecargo has-arrive- from abroad the Fanny
Majora.nl that is mostly shingles.

. LUMBER The stock in the market la larger than at any time
TiT fifteen months past. Prices will probably hold low for some
time. We quote rough lumber'aDd scantling at $30S$35 peril.
Shingles (of which there must now be upwards of 1,000,000 In

first hands) at S7$3. . Picket3 $2530. Our quotations last
' week by an error wer? the retail prices.

. PULU We notice that large quantities still corn In from
windward. The Liholiho brought about 17,000 lis. It is
doubtf ill whether the California market will bear large exporta-tlon- s.

Our latest ad vices report it a very dull sale. We are
glad to Bie anything exported that will return a profit, and hope
this articlo rnsy continue to. The bales now come down from
llawail very finely packed, and average about 150 lbs each.

FLOril New fiour from the mill has cone into the market,
and is of a very superior quality. The price at the 31ill Is $12
per 200 lbs. The wheat brought down by the Ka Moi last wk is
some of the finest ever delivered at the Mill. We should judge it
to be of California seed. With such an article to grind, as good
flour may be looked for as any of the imported. The Excel
Is expeciod on Thursday, with a full cargo of wheat.

FS024 or?. CCRItESPOXDE!;?.

San Francisco, July 1st., 1S53.
Dear Sir : Since the sailing of the Maria, on the 25th of

June, our market has remained without any perceptible change.
We beg to offer the following statistics of our chief arrivals, im-
ports and exports for the past month.

Prom Hon., arv'd June 15, Bark Fanny Major, 22 days

it it

it

" .' H. M. S. Alarm, "
not arrived Bark What Cheer. " outaEmigration from China has been very active of late and wfc

have received large additions to our Chinese population. The
f6nowing ves3el3havearrived bringing cargo mostly on Chinese
account, which has largely increased our stock of china produce.

Ship Golden West 45 days from Horn? kon
Kit Carson .

Alfred the Great 5
Tartar 61

Bark Maria
"

- 39

ti

14"

'Ship Starr King ' 44 44

Kicolene . ..
'

63. 44

"'"'Sirocco. .54"
--Ji , Black Warrior 30
Bark Sw'edenborg ' 63 44

it

ii

Macoa ' .

it '

it
" Manila

' The above brought 23G3 Chinese passengers. -- 7 "

Another leading feature of the past month has been large
exports of grain and flour to Australia, amounting to about 137,-00- 0

Qr sacks of flour, also, a cargo, 30 M. ft. lumber.
With New York we have a regular export trade, dispatching

a large clipper ship on the average every 50 or 60 days direct.
The cargoes are generally assorted, consisting of hideshorns, tal-
low, old iron, oil,. etc., etc., acd are of great value. The Zoo-tou- r

sailed June 12, her cargo valued at $220,000. The clipper
ship Star of the Union now loading, succeeds her?

Our only arrival from any Atlantic port, since June 3, is the
clipper ship Wizard, arrived June 27, in 119 days from New
York. '

Foreign Market.
' From our exchanges.

' : SAN FRANCISCO, JULY, 1, 1356..
FLOtit Jobbing sales of 115 bbls Tlaxail and Gallego at $15

30 cs Suffolk Mills at $15 ; 200 qr sks Fowler's 8elf-Raisi-ng at
$12 ; 150 do Magnolia Mills, 100 do Alvi30, and 150 do Oregon
'?1150, 200 do Domestic at $10(10 50; and 300 do do atS10 Tr 200 fh.
CORN MEAL Domestic at 5JcV ft. '

BARLEY 1150 sks new sold in three lots at 2c, and 400 doin two-lot- s at 2 Jc. ft. . : -

OATS 175. sks jobbing at 3J (a) 4c fi.
POTATOEM50 sks new sold at prices rancrinar f--. a

lr Dv, -

RICE 5,000 ft China No 1, sold at 6Jc ft.
SYRUP 140 kegs Sandwich Islands sold on private terms
COFFEE 100 bags Green Rio sold at 13$c ft.
CANDLES 200 bxs Staten Island sold at 23 c, and 100

outside brands 3it 23c ft.
COAT., 20 ton3 Vancouver sold at $15 ton
LUMBER 50,000 feet Hed wood and Oregon boards and

plank sold at $27 $27 M. .

APPLES 5J hf bbls Dried Apples sold 'at'lOc ft.SI'GAIl 500 hf bbls Sandwich Island sold at 10ic; 25 hhds
N Orleans at 11c ; 150 bbls New York Crushed on private terms:
60 do do at 12nc cash, and 50 do at 12c at SO-day- s credit.

CASE GOODS 440 cs asorted Fruits, Jams, etc., ex Wizard
sold at home cost. - -

LATEST D.TES,'reccircd at tlaia Officg,

San Francisco
l'anama, N. G.
New York,
London --

Paris
Hongkong
Sydney, N. S. W.
Tahiti

29 B. 22
26

43

Hongkong

our

do

July 1
June 15
June 5
May 17
May 15
Apr 30
May 19
May 20

. Ship Mails.
For San Francisco, per Fanny Major, on or about 25th inst.
For Lahaina, about Saturday next.
For Kawaihae, Hawaii, pr Mary, this day, 4 P.M.
For Ililo, Hawaii, per Kamamulu, on Monday next.
For Kona, Hawaii, per Kekauluohi, about Monday next.

PORT OP HGIJOI,UI.IT, H. I,
ARRIVALS.

July 11. Haw seh Rialto, Jlolteno, from LahainA
11- - Haw schooner Keoni Aa, Taber from Lahaina

. 11. Haw schooner Sally, Fount? !n, from Molokai
12. Haw schooner Kamehameha, Clark, from Kahului, with a

cargo of Syrup.
13. Haw schooner Kamamalu, 5 days from Ililo
13. Haw schooner Favorite, Hall, from Kahalui
13. Haw schooner Liholiho, Thurston, 3 days from Hiio
14. Haw schooner Mary, froth Kawaihae, Hawaii
15. Am. bark Fanny Major, 13 days from San Francisco
7-- Am three masted sch Lizzie Ford, from Sydney en route

for San Franoiseo. Sailed same day.

DEPARTURES.
July 12. Am steamer America, Hudson, for Amoor river.
12. Haw ech Ka Moi, Hobronr for Lahaina and Kahului
H Haw sch Kamehameha IV, Clark,, for Iahiina and Ka-

hului.
llnaw sch Sally, Fountain, for Molokar .

15. Haw sch John Dunlap, Candage, for Kauai
15 Haw sch Manuokawai, for Ililo, via Lahaina
15. II aw sch Favorite, for Lahaina
15. Haw sch Keoni Ana, Taber, for nana and Kohala, "

19. H. B. M. Ship Monarch, Adm Bruce, for Vancovers Isls.

MEMORANDA
By advices from our correspondent at nilo, we Itsarn that H.B. M. ship Trincomalee, Honshu, arrived at thai; port on the

6th, twenty-f-i ve days from TaUti. She was to thereabout two weeks and then proceed to Vancouver's Island, touch-ing perhaps at Honolulu.
The bark Fanny Major sailed from San Franoisco, July 2,was becalmed two days off the bar of that port, sinte which shehas had strong trades. Reports the Frances Primer arrivedover in 29 days passage: Waa to sail again on the 9th for thisport. .
The tch Maria, has been chartered to convey their Majesties

and party, to Hawaii and'Mauj, whither they will proceed soonafter the 1st of August. The Maria is undergoing repairs for

Vessels Expected from Foreign Xorts
t.?-!S.,-

:v S"" Jhnson from 1u?et Sound, with lumber to
Lmmes. Sail about June 30.

mlS. Sr. c! joii! from LiverpoI Ma lst

to B?W.hFieS.yl0n fr0D1 APril 13 mdze

i--
b, Fr Palmer, Stott, from San Francisco, to sail

MelcheSfc ct Bremen 8' assorKd cargo to

:fcMoL Emma froa Hmbur?,aMM cargo to Krull

IMPORTS. '
Sas Fiasco. Per Fanny Major. 2 cases mdse, 14 cases

stores, 56 pees hollow ware, 19 bdles iron, 1 dogalvanized do,
4 casks claret wine, 2 case soap, x

11 boxes tin. 1 pkg spelter,
ro'll 3 boxes opium, 50 bbls sal-monT- lt)

kg mdse,2 odles leather,
1 roll matting,bxes sperm candid, 800 bdles shingles,

pkgs mdse, 2 reels lead pipe, 1 pkg India rubber hose pipes,
2 dry goods.MtMw. inks shovels, cases,

Mffi dgood? 17 cords wood bales hay, 1 box mde, 1

pkg mdse76 bbls Hme, 16 cases and 136 sacks flour, 5 cases bro-gan- s,

1 bale saddlery, 10 tins cheese. ,
'

' PASSEXGEIIS.
San Fbascisco. Per Fanny Major. Messrs. Alex.

IT. B. Congdon, Thos. 3IcLinley, Frank Gartner,,
and Mrs. Lawton.

Campbell,
King,

VESSELS IX PO RT. JULY IT..
French brig of War Alcibiade, Marigny, waiting orders.
Am wh bark George, Downs, (seized by the Marshal.)
Ham bark Senator, Weasels, discharging to repair. II. Hack- -

feld & Co. -

Am ship Herald, Lake discharging lumber, Allen & Co. ,
Am bk Ella Francis, " " Ilackfeld & Co.
Am wh bk Belle, Handy, recruiting.
Am bark Fanny Major, Lawtoii, discharging.

Coasters in Port.
Schooner Maria, King, discharging cargo.

" llialto, repairing.
44 Kameliameha, soon for Ililo.
" Mary, soon for Kawaihae. .

The Excel soon for Ivahulut. '

The Kekauluohi soon for Kona, Hawaii, . . ,

Moreuicnts of Coasters.
Schooner John Punlap, sailed for Kauai on the 15th and may

be looked for abetut the 26th.
Schooner KfMoi may be looked for from Kahului about Wed

nesday nexr
The Kamehameha on Saturday from Kahului. "'"'.'-- .

On July 10, in Honolulu, William, son of Lydia and Win. Z.
cutrell, age 'Zl days.

Persons desirous of mailing papers, can procure them at our
counter neatly done up in wrappers, six copies for 50 cents, or
fourteen copies for a dollar.

Terms. Six Dollars per annum.
, .

' Single Copies each. . . .
, In order to aecomaaodate our native six months

($3) will be received for the Hawaiian Edition.
AGENTS FOR THE COMMERCIAL ADVERTISER.

Lahaina, Maui
Makawao,E. Maui- -

tJuo, Hawaii
Hawaii

Kona, Hawaii
Koloa, Kauai --
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Y THURSDA Y, JULY 17.
Ix Tnc Annual Bill of Appropriations passed by

the Legislature in 1854, was inserted the sura of
$10,000, for dredging the harbor of Honolulu and
its entrance, which work competent naval officers and
engineers declared wa3 absolutely necessary to pre
serve and improve cur harbor, which is continually
receiving large deposits of mud from the valley and
town,, and becoming every year less capable of afford
ing facilities for the .increasing commerce of the
pert.- - It is estimated by those who know best,
that the depth of water near the piers is lessening at
the rate. of two feet per annum, and no vessel of
one thousand tons with a. fall cargo in her, can now
come within ten to fifteen- - feet of either pier to dis
charge. But altkough the matter was represented to

jo.iAiixcxi.c c.a oir:ax:soiute necessity lor the mer
cantile interests of the port it is well known that no
steps were taken for several months to carry out the
will of the Legislature, and at the next session an
appropriation of $30,000 was continued for the same
object. .

"

,

At length, nearly two years from the time that au-

thority was first given to 2jo on with" the work of im-

proving the harbor, the materials to construct ix

dredge machine were landed from the ' Iladuga,"
about the first of April of the present year, and a
contract entered into with Mr. Dougherty, who con-

structed the boat in a very short time, and deserves
credit for his promptness in filling his contract, and
for launching the boat at the time he had set for it.
Two months or less it has been lying idle at the
wharf, while the heavy current expenses attending it
are still going on. It was completed and found to
work well, just a3 our harbor had become vacated by
the spring whaling fleet, and at the very best season
to commence operations, when no obstructions would
be met in any part of the harbor.

An anxious public now wishes to know why it is,
that after this dredge boat has been procured at -- a
heavy expense, for the avowed purpose of deep--
cnir.r. the bar and harbor, it has not been long since
set to work on that most important and mich wiehod j

for en jrprise ? '

It hi alleged that our executive are waiting, with
their usual patience, for the completion cf the pro-
peller, to tow the scows to be used in carrying the
matter lifted by the dredge. ;

If it be so, and the only season of the year when the
work can be properly doner is allowed to pass away
for such a reason, then we say, the authorities have
added another to the blunders which have cost us so
much already.

We are advised by some of our best and most ex
perienced authorities that the propeller will be a
clumsy and' inefficient machine for the purpose indi-
cated, and that the work she is intended to perform
could be mucfa better and more effectually done with
less expense, without her aid.

The distance to which the mud is or ought to be
carried in deepening the channel, viz : to leeward of
the " middle is hun-
dred

ground,' so short, some one
or one hundred and fifty fathoms that the dif-

ficulty of turning the propeller, would render her a
clumsy incumbrance ; whereas, two lines made fast
to anchors where the mud is to be dropped to haul
the scows back and forward, would be both more con-

venient and effectual, and much less expensive.
"While within the harbor the working of the propeller
will be with still greater disadvantage. We should
not be at all surprised if the steamer were altogether
dispensed with in dredging after the- - first week's
triaK '

-

Are we to be compelled to sit by and see another
season pass with ' hope deferred," which has already
made our " hearts sick ?' . There must be
somewhere in the management of this department.
The machine is ready --the scows are ready and the
workmen are ready and waiting only for the word to
be spoken.. . We very much suspect that the trouble
is in the head of the department ; -- having too much
on hia hands. To bs BlinUter of Foreign Relational

and properly attend to tho multifarious duties of that
ofiice, is of itself a laborious tas. ju m juuihuu
to that the worthy Minister has the charge of the
War Department, the Navy Department, and the

af Internal Improvements. Such a crowding
ofduties and offices into one hand, is unwise and im-

politic in the Government.
The duties of the Bureau of Public Improvements

are the most important in the Government, in what-
ever light we view - them, extending to every district
and harbor throughout the kingdom, and are alone
sufficient to fully occupy the mind of a capable in-

cumbent, whose time and services should be wholly
devoted to them. How. ridiculous that the internal
affairs of the kingdom should be mixed up in its for-

eign affairs, or even placed under the same head.
Are there no persons of proper capability to be found
in the kingdom, that the whole of its affairs must be
placed under the charge of one orwo . persons ? Is
not here the cause of the lethargy and inactivity that
pervade every department of the Government,?

The people have been anxiously looking for months
and even years for the first step to be taken in demol
ishing the fort. And two years ago they were told
that the work must wait till the new prison was com-

pleted. This has now been so far completed as to
allow of its occupancy, but the first step towards im-

proving the wharf lots remains to be taken. Why is
this ? Is it because there --are no funds in the Treas-

ury ? Then sell the land to those who are willing
and ready to buy and improve it, and furnish more
wharfage for our increasing commerce. Three years
ago Messrs. James Robinson, & Co. applied to the
Government to purchase or lease wharf lots seaward
of their shipyard ; and under a verbal encourage-
ment from one of the members of the Privy Council
they went to the outlay of several thousand dollars in
providing piles for the improvement. But from that
day to this no reply has been made to their petition.
Other parties also of ample means stand ready to im
prove the lots, if any sort of a title or lease can be ob
tained. ,

We look at this subject of harbor und wharfage
improvements solely in a business point. The com-

mercial interests of the port demand that the work be
undertaken at once and carried on vigorously. The
commerce of this port is the main support of the
Government, for the report of the Minister of Finance
for the year 1855, shows that $143,171,17 or jiearly
one-ha- lf of the receipts of the kingdom, were paid in
at the Customs in the form of duties on mcrelmr dize
and liquors, and taxes on commerce, by the merely nts
and ship owners of Honolulu. Is it any more Hum
right that their interests should be promoted, and the
revenue of the kingdom not consumed in other appro-
priations, such as salaries, military exhibitions and
other less important objects ? We do not believe that
a single additional foot of wharfage will be provided
by the government for the next five years, unless
there is a radical change in the administration of the
department, or other parties allowed to undertake the
job on their own account.

NOTES OF THE WEEK.
- Tina is court week, of which fact nobody" need be
reminded who has had occasion to visit the Court and
listen to the tedious examination of native witnesses
in the Chinese murder case. There is no duty more
laborious than that of sitting day after day as a ju-

ryman, unless it is a seat on the judicial bench. Of
course business has partaken of the same dullness,
which characterizes oar court terms.

A Word to the Ladies. We trust that the ladies
are not unmindful of the approaching annual fair of
R. II. Ag. Soc'y., or of the premiums that arc offered
for flowers, jellies, embroidery, and other beautiful
specimens of lovely woman's handiwork. The floral
designs and boquets have heretofore been the great
charm of the exhibition, and their sale has added
quite a little sum to the funds of the society. We
hope the ladies will not allow the fair to be ; eclipsed
in this respect by any of its predecessors. .

The Annual Temperance gathering of Ilawaiians
took place on the 11th instant, at the Stone Church.
All the native schools, Protestant and Catholic, were
represented, and at least one thousand scholars were
present. An original ode, written for the occasion,
was sung by the Princess' choir, and addresses were
delivered in Hawaiian ana Enclish. After the exer
cises at the church, the scholar proceeded to the
Royal School premises, where a luau had been pre-

pared for them, at which some three or fo r th ousand
persons were present.

Strawberries. We have often envied bur neigh-

bors at Makawao, in their enjoyment of strawberries
and cream during the hot summer months, not think-

ing that any cared to try hi3 hand at supplying our
market. But on last Saturday morning the packet
Kamehameha brought do wn about a bushel of straw-
berries and raspberries, picked up on the mountains
where they grow wild. . That the raspberries were
wildr one had only to taste and satisfy himself. The
strawberries however were excellent, and could they
be supplied regularly, every quart would be disposed

FjreserveD" Bananas. Capt Handy of the bark
Belle has donated to the , Sailor's home some 250
packages of preserved bananas brought from Roro-ton-ga,

wliich island is in S lat. 21., Long. 159. V They
are very fine flavored, and will be found for sale at
Capt. Spencer's, and also at Savidge & May's. We
notice that Capt. Handy has some very superior
sweet potatoes, and hope a few of them will be left to
improve our produce. . . -

Mb. Da2teel Montgomery has sent us some samples
of Puuloa salt, manufactured hi 1-- rge quantities by
him. No finer article could be desired. We would
especially commend the notice of Mr. Montgomery's

faultf advertisement to those interested in trade with Cal
ifornia. It is furnished in bulk alongside of vessels
in Honolulu harbor at $16 per ton of 2000 lbs.

Supreme Couht. In thecaseof the ship JY7Z?, the
jury brought in a verdict for Mr. Fell, of $11 ,694.
We understand that the Counsel for the defendant!

has mo" ed for a new trial, which motion is to be ar--
u.ed before the Chief Justice. In the case of the

Chinaf iii, charged with murder, the trial of whom
occupied days,-- the juTy were unable to agree ;

sovcii vvVc fjr conviction j and five for acquittal. . The
case mil continue over till next term., lr. J. G.

Lewis 'cK'tjd with perjury in relation to his bank
ruptcy tatements, was acquitted yesterday by a na
tive jury.

Gcako On our last page will be found an inter
esting account of the Chincha Guano Islands. It may
not be en '.rally known that a valuable guano island
exists within an easy ten days sail of this port, and
as near as we can learn, a few degrees south of the
equator, a little to windward of the track between
Tnhiti and these Islands. .We believe it is not laid
down on any chart. Affidavits made before the U. S.

Secretary of the Navy, affirm that more than 100,- -
000,000 of tons of guano exist on the island. On
thci strength of these affidavits the U. S. Govern
ment sent the fricrate Indevcndencc to take icrmai
possession of the island. What the quality of the
guano is, or whether it is practicable to procure it,
has not yet been determined, though we suppose the
report of the Independence will settle the question.
Should the report be favorable the proximity of this
porf, may bring to us a new traffic.

Editor cf the Pacific Com. Advertiser.

Sir : An attorney on behalf of Rixman & Co.'s
case vs. the Collector General of the Custom House,
having applied to me for information concerning the
interpretation Of political treaties, I have returned the
following answer of which the contents may not be
indifferent to your readers : .. .

"In answer to the 'two questions which you ad-

dressed to me in your letter of the 11th inst., I have
the honor to say that, if in former days, many inter-

national treaties were accompanied by their interpre-
tative satellites, it was owing to the intentional obscu-

rity of such political contracts at the time when di-

plomacy was not, as it is generally now, the art of
regulating the intercourse between nations, upon a
sincere and honorable basis.

The existing treaty of France with Hawaii, belong-

ing to the latter description of compacts, its clear
stipulations did iiot call for any interpretation, and
the initiative of such an act may'entirely be attributed
to the present French Commissioner, who perverted
the plain sense of the Gth article, in his letter to the
Minister, R. C. Vfyllie, of the 18th June, 1855. By
tli.it interpolation, Mr. Perrin deprived the French
U ou: mt Tcst ol tne extension oi tne low duty oi o

per m : ad valorem, which the treaty had granted
to its depots, without distinction, as to the origin of
the merchandise. Such an opinion, to the detriment
of the French commerce, being consequently to the
advantage . f the Hawaiian treasury, Mr. Wyllic was
justified in adopting as a rule, for all cases regulated
by the same article, until opposed by.the interference
of other representatives, who do understand in a dif-

ferent manner the Oth article and its bearing on the
commercial relations of their respective countries.

Had Mr. Perrin's interpretation not been favorable
to tne"castovin"lI6Usc"cIaims"of th's kingdom, the gov-

ernment of this archipelago . would certainly not
have adopted it : for an interpretation cannot be im
posed by one of the contracting parties to the . other
without the latter's acquiescence. That understand
ing, however, could net affect the British treaty wliich
was beyond the reach of Mr. Perrin's mutilating act.
Great Britain became, in consequence, the sole most
favored nation, and the buckler of all the countries,
that had acquired the right of being treated upon the
same footing. . ,

I am sorry to find that Mr. Perrin's eyes alone
were filmed over in this instance, for the Commis-

sioners of Great Britain and of the United States who
were invited to express their opinion on the same
subject, in the same month, as Mi. Perrin gave an
answer diametrically in contradiction with the French
Plenipotentiary's views of the question."

I am, etc.
D. FRICK, L. L. D.

Late Chancellor of the French Consulate,
Honolulu.

Tfcc Agricultural Society' Fair
Mr. EdiVor. Allow me through your columns, to call the at-

tention of the members of the R. II. Agricultural Society, and all
others interested in the welfare oi the anuual meeting and ex-

hibition, now- - near at hand,- - It thla ancfeiy i o- - flourish, iv ia-de- cl

it islo" exist, more Literest mu3t be manifested, and more
efforts maOe in its behalf than lias been-- shown of late. Another
exhibition like that of List year will be the de&th blow to the So-

ciety. I knov- - it is very difficult, as long as we are deprived of
the i cilities afforded by an interisland steamer, for contributors
to forward their articles for,exhibition, or attend themselves, but
still a hearty desire to aid iu the prosperity of the society can
overcome ell obstacles. - -

The Agricultural Society can do mv'ch good if its efforts are
vigorous and expended in the right direction." Those members
who are engaged inSfcgricultural pursuits, must bear ia mind
th.S the society is iflain'y sustained by residents of Honolulu,
non agriculturists, who are . willing to pay the annual tax - of
membership, so long as the annual exhibitions are creditable
and attractive, and give evidence that the association is accom-
plishing rood, and exerting a beneficial influence. It rests with
the fegticultufal members to do this, and unles3 they perform
their part, they cannot expect that the society will be supported.

Let fc"l then who desire thi J society to flourish, and to increase
its usefulness, rally at once, and contribute to render the com-
ing exhibition one that will be both creditable and encouraging.

Give us cf the produce of your fields, and of 'your brains.
The fruits of your farms io grace our tables, and the fruits of
your experieno--e to firace our reports.. Let this exhibition be but
a fair display f Uat tnese Islands really can yioduce, and not
only ths stranger oit the resident will be delighted aoid sur-
prised. , .

The native society holds its first exhibition on the same day
wit!; the other association. Let us wake up now, or we shall be
haadsonely beaten, and only rub our eyes open ia time to see
ourselves distanced by our infant competitor.

, Later from Nicaragua.
take the following news of the movements of

Walker frora the Panama Star and Herald, of June

It is stated that Walker had sent a special Com-miasio- cer

to Salvador, to treat with that State, but
that he was sent back immediately, without effecting
anything satisfactory. ' " -

fe hive been unable to learn the whereabouts of
Walker. - ,, v

A schooner with forces for the Walker army hadreached Greytown from New Orleans.
Provisions continue scarce and high at the latterplace. . .:
Several of Walker's army, who had left their lead-er, came down to Aspinwall on the Clyde, we aretold, m a most miserable condition.

remaiBs in Greytown, and is makingno progress towards improving his condition.
--AEairs generally, so far aa known,, were in a

wretcheo. st&te throughout th country.

: ONE WEEK , .

LATE It f03I SAN FRANCISCO.

Two Weeks Later from Jim S. and Europe -
- "

.
- ... ''. .

...

The fine bark Fanny Major, Capt. Lawton --

arrived at this port cm Tuesday morning, 13 day '

from San Francisco,' bringing with her the U. S

mail of Juno 5th, and London dates to May I7tfc

and San Francisco dates to July 1st ; i

X'apt. Lawton and also Capt. Thos, Spence
will pleaso accept thb warmest thanks of th .

publisher of this journal for their kind attec 4

tions during the accident which happened to hiu
'

while boarding the vessel. !

The Fanny Major wo notice brings but very
few passengers, and is " but partially loaded.
Trade at the coast is exceedingly dull, owing h- - v
a great measure to the continued , excitement, ;

;

which distracts the attention of the business --

community. - ' T
Affairs remained fery much as they did at our -

previous dates. Judgo Terry still remained hi
close confinement ; Capt. Hopkins who was sfab- -

bed by him was still living, but in a very critic--. '

al condition. ;
The Frances Palmer arrived over on the 27th

June, in 20 days passage, and was to sail again1 '

or this port on the Oth inst. She will not bring '
a U. S. mail, unless she waits till the loth.

"'
.." ' From the Cd. Chronicle of July 1.

The news by the steamer of yesterday iis of a
gloomy and portentous character. Ihe timet '

seems rapidly approaching when sectional issues '
alone are to decide, --not the question merely of .
the Presidency, but of the Union. Never before V--

to

us have seemed so dark the political horizon. ' -

so threatening the elouda that lovrer over the
nation. The whole people of the thirty States
are in arms in their hearts, in arms against each , --

other. The nation seems embarked on an ocean
of excitement, and there is no Jackson at thj c
helm, no "Washington to oteer thib ship of ''State t fe

nr tr nonr nil unnn the waters. Pi
instead of giants or men, are on the quarter deck, r
and the crew are in mutiny. Where is our haven, f

who shall come on board as a pilot, where shall
'

we cast anchor ?
It is not the chance of a war with England

alone that promises a dangerous voyage and fatal
foundering. It is not alone the civil war now ex--

isting in Kansas, not the conflicting party issues, --

contests and ambition alone. But outrage, per-- 1

sonal violence ofmen in high position and in ph-- V

ces hitherto held sacred, the law of clubs and :

bloodshed are being added to lash into'fury etill
more dreadful the seething and angry elements.
In the Senate Chamber of the nation, in the room v

which the presence of Calhoun, Webster and 't6
Clay consecrated to argument and the decencies t
of debate, a senator, a statesman, a scholar, a ar
gentleman, has been outraged, beaten, almost,'
murdered, in his 'seat, without warning, and with I' tie
a ferocity that finds no parallel. Ivlj.

This brutal onslaught upon Mr. Summer the Pc
most disgraceful outrage ever inflicted uno-n'tt- a

nation. It is not merely a wrong dona thaSaee-- i

ator Irom Massachusetts. It --is an insult to tlw

nation. It is a blow at liberty of speech, a-
ttempt to strangle all freedom of debate, all ind-
ependence of thought.-- And in spirit it is mt
whit better ttZM the act of a murderer who

slaughters his victim without warning and cause.
Uut even worse ana more execrable than the deed

itself is the despicable spirit of approbation with 1

which by many the act has been approved, en- - i
dorsed, praised and rewarded. No more sicken-- !
ing expression of degraded sentiment could pes
sibly be exhibited.

All these' things, these bickerings and brutali-
ties, springing from sectional feelings and institu
tions, iecdmg upon themselves, and growing
while they feed, are melancholy presages of what
the future may produce. The union has weath-
ered many a storm. "Whether it will that which
seems now fairly setting in, who can tell? Disas
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trous commercial point consideration yon
would with England, it almost seems tbef)
if that alone could save from the too probable
fatal results the present threatening elements,
for the public mind seems fast reaching, if have JmJI
not already passed, that point mental .excite-- as-o- r

ment, when reason ceases, and impulse, passion, (not
and spirit vengeance seize the soulora ulati
pie, and hurry them they know not whither, previ

Coxdition Mr. Hopkins. Mr. Hopkins' condl-tio- n

is much, the same yosterdny. Wears tereinformed by his attending physicians that
great danger apprehended is in the falling

ligature; that until that takes place is cut AetGVof danger, but ihat every day increases his chantb rlrecovery. Upon the whele, may safely con-eider- ed

better than yesterday. --Ibid. nd"
'theTi

The Dlstuissal the British Minister,
The long suspense is over. Mr. Crampton received" passport" on the 28th ult., in a short formal

letter of dismissal from the Secretary State ; and
on the same day the exequators of the Consuls at Netf
York, Philadelphia and Cincinnati, were revoked.
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."iiturtIt was expected bv some that Mr. Cramr rr.r,U .

not close the legation, but appoint his Secretary to act
as Charge d'Aifairs, as is customary when a ifihistff 6
leaves his post before the arrival of his successor, or

n 80

is compelled to be temporarily, absent ; but the Min--
ister immediately left Washington, and passports '
were applied for at the Department of State ibrSecretary of Legation and the whole retinue of the JzfJ
embassy. It is therefore, apparent that a suspension J!vof diplomatic intercourse between the two countriea
will follow the dismissal of her Britannic --Majesty's
envoy.

On the 29th. the President wf o tfl0on i tti,

in
ish

:.

mes

Houses of Congress, informing them of the step he had
taken. Accompanying the letter was the secretary of iState's letter to Mr. Dallas, dated May 27, replying QWart
to the note of Lord Clarendon, in which his Lordship F--oi
declines to recall the British offcials. Mr. Marcy ex- - obOitpresses the President's gratification at the conciliator ease, '

spirit of that note, and accepts as satisfactory the dis- - ith hi
claimer of any intention to violate our lawsor soTereigo arg' frights, and the regret again expressed for any in- - lis w- -

fringementthat may have occurred through the acts of te con
u nauthorized agents. Nevertheless the President can- - ;asons
not concur with Lord Clarendon in exoperating thaie put
British minister and Consuls of implication in the ft lute i

legal proceedings which took place under their is n re
structions; he considers tbeir conduct so much tie imem
more blameable as it appears from Lord, Clarendon ' Jara tl
note that they were repeatedly warned against an 5 doul
violation of our statutes; and for that reason afcJ 1 his i
others, he thinks it proper that their relations witJ & poii
the American Government should cea3C The Prei" &Qt U

ident does not desire to cause an interruption of - & n tha
plomatic intercourse, but, on the contrary, is desiro i i -

of keeping the two countriea on a friendly footing .'



- Tlie dismissal-- is put on the ground of the personal
nuacceptability of the gentlenie'in question.

ZThe latest dates from Europe at New York, are by
I ine Indian (Royal Canadian screw line,) which ar-
rived at Quebec on the 3rd of June, having left Liv-
erpool on the 21st of May. The Africa, at New
York, brought dates to the 17th.

The Queen has granted an amnesty to all political
"

extenders, except to such as have forfeited their honor
hv escaDine from their places of banishment.

The Constantinople correspondent of the London
Times announces that a treaty has been concluded
l etween the United States and Persia, of a nature
i,ot quite satisfactory to British . interests.

Austria has offered to the French Emperor what,
r:ot lone since, she denied to Louis Napoleon, viz..
tie remains of the Duke de Rieschstadt, son of Napo--I

fon the Great.
A British loan of five millions has been announced.
SussLii has commenced a new campaign against

lurcassia.
Tue relations between Sardinia and Austria are

ip, thing but pacific. A rupture seems imminent.
ilussia has accepted the l)anish proposition for a

c nmutation of the Sound Dues, and England will
t . Jbably accede" "

Xord Pdlmerston is failing from the effects ofgout.
Ilie Czar has asked the nobility to consider in what

:
i a change in favor of the serfs can be gradually

for.
liord Clarendon has said in Parliament that the

; i British Government had repeatedly declined to mter-i'.-.j--c

in Central American matters in favor of Costa
: J Iclaa, as solicited to do by agents of that country.

s The trial of the poisoner, Palmer, was progressing
London, and created intense interest. It was at---.

.'..tinded by princes and nobility.
fs. liie Government of Spain is proceeding vigorously

: egaiast the freedom of the press.
: The Times and Lord Clarendon arc handling Mr.

Attorney General Caleb Cushing without gloves,
n The Empress Eugenie appeared in public on the
tlfh;cfM,ay.

Still Later from Europe.
. , 7. 3 take tho following telegraphic dispatch from

' il Herald extra. It is three days later, --

.. . Halifax, June 5, 185G.
V The royal mail steamship Niagara, Capt. Ryrie,

arrived at this port at five o'clock last evening, but
ihg to the violent storm it was impossible to tcle-ne- w

3 before the morning." The JV'ictgara
- brings one hundred and thirty passengers for Boston,

and her dates from Liverpool are to Saturday noon'
Cia- 21th ult., three days later than received by the
Indian, at Quebec.

i j.ue siL-umsiii-
p siraoia, ironi Uoston, arrived at

Liverpool on the 18th ult. The Vanderbilt steamer
JVorth, Star, arrived at Cowes on the 23d ult.
lilie Cunard steamship Persia, from New. York, at

iixn on the 14th ult., arrived at Liverpool bar at
midnight of Friday, the 2od, but did not go up the

. river until half-pa-st four on Saturday morning.
. Tins passage to the bar was made in nine days and

r;'en hours, mean time. . .

5ihe steamship Kricson, from New York on the
10th ult., had not been telegraphed at Liverpool when
the JViagara left.
; ; The steamship Washington sailed from Southamp-tos-v

for New York on the 21st ult. J
After the departure of the Washington ,and Tndi- -

: ana, but little news of importance had transpired.
JThe excitement on the Italian questio i still contin- -

, tii-- In the House of Commons, afLr a debate
upon a motion censuring the abandonment .by thepeace plenipotentiaries of the Maritime Law, touch- -

7 sftutrals, the British Ministry again achieved atrrimph. . .
Nothing decisive has transpired touching the Dan--

ilound dues.
... "ileports of Russian successes in the new campaign
- against the Circassians are confirmed.
r : The Bank of England on the 22d ultimo reduced

its rate of discount on bills of more than sixty dav
fropi seven to six per cent Short bills remain at six:r cent.

FOREIGX SUMMAIir.
RcmiIn of die Peace Trcalr.

. . .
Coiisiilcrinir tlie circnm?tinpoa nri.iM,

. .
'

n
- -- . w a. OiUll VVl

good as could have been expected. From th l.o
ppnmg, neither Louis Bonaparte nor the English
iUtnistry took a stand to destroy Russia, hut on?y toreader her incapable of jeopardizing Turkey, and to
"DUt .iiie latter powt;p unilw ho d,;i.i
intniational law. Both theso. fiims nvr r,i,f;,.i
Kussui is disarmed in the Black Sea ; and Turkey ismtuaced into the family of European States, be-yo-nd

whose ran-- e the Ottoman hare been ever sinceta&ii historical existence bejran. and abovn nil m
t- -;r appearance in Europe. All other interests, suchti. 23:of the Christians, of the Principalities, andU2 verity of the Sultan's dominions, receive the

ur guaranty which treaties and protocols cancord, ireaties and protocols.
nnt create or cai-r- e out the history of the world. Stip--ai,uUtUoi iuukc otates pfrow and thrive, nor- Jy1 tneir deca7 and fall. But though the treatyravi cannot mstil any vitality into the Ottoman.,Av, j j-w- u,ix wuai sparKs may De leuthsrep; sJid put off the day of dissolution.

--.ihi3 Treaty is marked bv unusualu m "
; fiiucx.i3 toaitan and his power are carefully looked
aftcxuwnore so even than the security which his
vuxiou cuujwis mignc require; for the Powers de-.--ei

in rt-ofit- from directany protection over them
rr'VrjL" uv m ineir late. The case of

Av C "peawio may have taken partvioi t uc billies, as well as of the CI.rUHnn nf t,.l--

tWred Russia, is provided for. , In one
' r- - mcu itussia, Oy UlQ

XOPC c,?'r PJ could havexaJvU in Princinalities. i .

or is annuiiet . Tn ti.Atoe iruiaunderstandin. between t!,; P.X ii
JvS5diacj?n pre7ious to the usc of forcegrS stands this treaty. Not giv-- t,

- expected by the more ardent ene--?Jf t,? hef enoagh to inauguratetit ii i?5 diplomatic history of Europe and
ane vUi. to the treat v mnnamm i : i . . , oniigui ui neutralsa. lU aiost brilhanr. side. PHvntPrnr, , ed
a. --i l?d the rights of neutrals as. largely andv VHsneu as could have hrr, 7 An O TrJli lpreset 'crude views of ?nsf,Va 0r,,i t ::' rA1!

is tonov r . Wit we miirht wish m c .t va ?

,. is
u vame. lilt' rrfwio nv.in a be sa--

i:t;d been well to define precisely led

tr l of However, it is a stepM as &ach we greet it with satifw;
:' - ri.eUSSia We h.iv . onuvk e t n A

' .,

r:7ir4Xow jouncing , the ratification of-- rry-i. Mfcn 13 biehly characterisHV ti,wit i i. tree brothers liori -- . .

. fc.frr - - Z 'V " .r uucllv ie cc meters--
low

'onofTZ 4.asiaction caused by the

th, detent: TMS ZtJAe by
a

t --uuuS seii.- ine whole speeeh the

cVal:
inp of a gentle and pacific mind, and this sian

no Alexander's great characteristic. With
;Uul protestations that he will continue ., ins rather, he is nevertheless evidentlymat is always done in such cases aban-ste- p

If by step.,-- The conclusion of his

if
it:

:e J5 21 fine specimen of New York criticism

speech indicates that he intends to do away with the'
protection to home , industry so wisely and steadily
maintained by Nicholas, and to which Russia owes
the remarkable power cf resistance she has exhibited
during the war.

Indian Annexation. TVe have published the in-
telligence that Oude, an Indian kingdom estimated
population 5,000,000, and area 34,000 square miles

had been recently -- annexed to the British realms
in the sunny cast. Late foreign papers contain the
royal proclamation of the fact. The N. Y. Times
gives the following abstract of this paper: The pre-
aujuiy luciuiuvesets iortn tnat uuueis an inacpen- - i

dent allied kingdom, whose intercourse with the 13 ri-ti-sh

authorities has always been of the most faithful
and Satisfactorr deso.rinHnn r thnt in nil bis rplntinna
with the East India Company the monarch has ever
been most exemplary, and that upon such grounds
no provocation to disturb, matters exists. It admits
that by a treaty ratified in 1801. the independence.
of the native crown was guaranted -- by the company
against itself, and other usurpers. . But as the

potentate has not found himself able to govern
his people with that wisdom, moderation, and gentle-
ness, another clause in that treaty required, the com-
pany declares the instrument cancelled, and the king-
dom of Oude a province of the British Empire. Its
population are forbidden to yield obedience to their
dethroned prince, or to any of his agents; and all the
collectors of taxes and imposts are enjoined under the
sternest penalties to bring their whole harvest to the
Company's granary. The only reason presented for
the annexation lies in the simple proposition the
people of Oude are not governed to the taste of the
Court of Directors.

Mr. Sadreir's FitAris.-i-Th- e Times, in a leader
on this subject, says, It is a surprising fact that it
should be in the power of any man to swindle his
ienow-suiyec- ts to the amount of a million sterling,
and yet this sum will probably fall short of the reality
when the full extent of John Sadlicr's frauds has
been ascertained. What with the Tippcrary Bank,- -
what with the forgeries of private acceptance, what
with the frauds arising from the forgery of title-deed- s,

Ireland alone will stand as sutfercr for the larger
portion of the sum. The railway and bank accounts
in London will complete the tale. There is no in-
stance in history, as far as our recollection extends,
which can serve as a parallel to this gigantic fraud.

We notice that Speaker Banks has had his first
levee at Washington in April, and that ho lives in
the splendid m?msion formerly owned by Madam
Hamilton. This is a fine instance of the ups and
downs in a Democratic country. Mr. Banks, un-
less we arc much mistaken, was professional! v a
dancing master, and his hadsome wife, a factory girl.
This is the true Democratic reality, ""no hereditary
humbug, no factitious stars and garters, no cant of
fundamental precedence and quarrels of position.
A dancing-mast- er and a factory-gi- rl figure in the
Highest Ranks of our democracy, and doubtless fill
their places with quite as much manner and matter,
as my Lord Fizinajig or Sir Twopenny Bramble.

The Methodist Book Co:Citx. The report of
the Methodist Book concern for the year 1855, pre
sented to tne Uonlerence ot the .Methodist Episcopal
Church at Baltimore, " states that the periodicals,
c::cept the Christian Advocate, failed to meet the ex-
penses

to

of the publication. The assets of the concern
amount to S' 738,977 asainst vhich there are liabiii- -
ties to the amount of $170,219, leaving a capital
stock of $508,072.

The pen with which the treaty of peace was signed
was made from the quill taken from the wing of an
eaghs at the Jardin des Plantcs.' Immediately after
the 8i23iatur0ir.-Wi- . pLuied jDv a. trlilto dkOito pipoana surroundetl nv the seal ot each ot the Powers-

representetl : at the Congress, and by the signatures
of the Plenipotentiaries. At the bottom, M. Feuillet
de Conches, Chef de Bureau du Protocol, wrote: 'b
certify that this pen was taken by me from the impe-
rial eagle athe Jardin des Plantes, and that it served
for the signature of the Treaty of Peace of the 30th of
March, ISiG." The whole was then placed in a gilt
frame and a' glass fixed over it, to be presented to
the Enrpress.

The world's sniprixc The German Quarterly
Magazine has an article on the world's marine, from L
which it appears that the waters of the earth are
navigated by 140,0!)0 vessels, . of 12,904,087 tons.
ihe United btates have o,u00,000 tons of shipping, MM
Great Britain 5,000,000, Germany, including Aus-
tria, 1,000,000, and Franco 71G,140 tons.

The London Times is now stereotyped, by which
means the whole of. the country circulation is now
got into the post office in time for transmission by 4:
the morning mails. This important change went
into 'operation on the 1st of January last, and will
doubtless be the means of greatly extending the cir-
culation of that journal to the detriment of the rest
of the metropolitan daily papers.

M. Pouillet, of the Academy at Paris, has "an appa-
ratus determining the height of clouds by the aid of
photography; and at St. Petersburg, the camera has
been made to do good service in the-reductio- n and re-
production

lots
of large topographical maps.

In Austral ia.Xow Zealand, tho ItViAnrily and Fc-j- ee IFhIslands, there are 46 Wesleyan ministers, besides a J- -

number of native assistant missionaries. There are Slop

19,897 members, of whom 7190 are Europeans, and
the rest native converts. There are 481 chapels, 80-0- 00

hearers, and 35,57G Sabbath and day scholars.
New companies have been formed. for increasing the

amount of the French merchant navy. All the ship
buildders at V5arseilles, Bayonne, Nantes, and Saint
Malo, have received orders for building ships that
will take more than two years to complete. JU

Tlie Anglo French contingent will go toTrebizond,
and be placed under the command of Omar Pacha.

The Russian treasury , has received large sums of
money through Berlm. English" war material' was JaJJ
constantly passing through Prussia for the army.

The London Times quotes several of the New York "JTTribune's theatrical criticisms, at full length, under iU
the heads of " Splendmg Writing in America."

A return was recently isued, which represents that
the first of January, 1855 the number of register
steam vessels in Great Britain was 1480.

Louis Napoleon is about to enter upon the same
measures ot tree trade which have contributed so much

strengthen the commercial position of England.
One of the superstitions ofFrance is that a fire kind salt,

by lightning cannot be extinguished, and that he
who attempts to extinguish it will die within the year. The

It would be a curious chapter in history ifthe pre-
sent with

now

Murat should become king of Naples. During the wichreign of Louis Phillippc this individual kept a board--
mg-nou- se .in tne united states. 7

toDavid Solomons, a Jew, late" senior . Alderman be vithe chair, is now Lord Mayor for London. lie is
first Jew who has ever filled that office."

They are to have a submarine telegraph to Europe
way of Norway. The King of Sweden has granted'

charter for its construction. :
-- The London Times savs. " We sKill nr Tv won ronage

mark if we put our share in the cost of iho T?n ion
war, during the year just . ended, at 34,000,- - the

spared
place

The restrictions on the importation of salt into Rus-sia
with

nave been abolished. . .

Rio Janeiro and Buenos Ayrea are now Hghtedby
Km

replied rJ
: " I have been wonderincr hovr Ned hacontiivftUalAtf,

Silliman's Journal says : The city of Marseilles
has undertaken to - establish a complete system of
electric clocks. One hundred clocks was tn h set nn

Iby the first of May. The arrangements require the
laying of 40,(X)0 metres of conductinc: wire. The
clocks will be placed in the street gas lamps, so that
the hour may be read at night as well as by day.
The whole will cost only 22,000 fraiv.es, and the care
and supply of them per year 2000 francs.

The New York papers are publishing a wonderful
story in relation to an American who returned from
Russia by the last steamer. He has, it is stated, se--
cured. from the Russian government contracts for
railroads, telegraphs and othjr public works on the
most gigantic scale and on very favorable terms. In
addition to the enterprises above named, he has be-
come largely interested in property belonging to the
Archduchess Marie, sister to the Emperor, and to
others of the Princes and Princesses of the house of
Iiomanofisky. The aggregate cost of the works un-
dertaken representing the enornous amount of $'20,
000,000. Such stories defeat their own object, as
only the most credulous can believe them. Balti-
more American.

The French frigate Emluscadc sailed at day-
light yesterday from Callao, for Punta Arenas,
and the Sandwich Islands.

W. A. ALDBICH. c. R. BISHOP.

ALDltlCII fc BISHOP,
Importers and dealers in general merchandise, Honolulu, Oahu,

S. I. Island produce bouiht and sold. A.gent3 for thSsaw
of the products of the Lihue Plantation. 3-- tf

J E. CIIAMBERLAlXj
Attorney at law, office corner of Fort and Merchant streets.
2-- tr

R. II. HOLLISTER, .

Attorney and Councillor at Law, and Solicitor in Chancery,
Koloa, Kauai. 2-5- m

SUGAR, SYRUPS AD IQ LASSES, FROM
and Koloa Plantations, in quantities to suit, for

sale by (3-t- f) II. 1IACKFELD & CO.

WHALE OIE IX Q,UAXTITIES TO SUIT,
by (3-t- f) II. I1ACKFELD & 0.

SPERM CANDLES, FOR SALE BY
II. IIACKFELD & CO.

MASTS OF ALL SIZES, FOR. SALE BY
li. IIACKFELD &; CO.

SPLEXDID ASSORTMENT OF CHIXAcrape Shawls, French, German and China Silks. For sale
by (3-t- f) U. IIACKFELD & CO.

t C'TI AM) HICKORY PLAXK, FOR
by (3-t- f) II. IIACKFELD CO.

W'cU OUXG MAX TO ACT AS
rk in an ollice. One who can speak the Hawaiian

language preferred. Address A. B. C. throu-'- Post Ollice.

150 M. CEDAR SHINGLES. 40 M.
feet 1 inch White Pine 15oard3. 30 M. feet 1 inch

tougue-- and grooved Flooring. Sash and Panel Doors, all sizes.
Window Sashes and Blinds of assorted sizes. For sale by

3-t- f. H. IIACKFELD & CO.

NOTICE. TIIE UNDERSIGNED IS
the Managers of the Hawaiian Flour Company

state to their customers, that having resolved to sell their flour,
bran and shorts, at the Mill, at very moderate prices, and wish-
ing to avoid the trouble of collecting, their sales are for cash only.

3-- 2t - K. ARMSTRONG, Sect.

ORMOXISM !! I ELDER JOIIX T.
CAIXE, will lecture upon the doctrines of the Church of

Latter-da- y Saints, every Sunday Evening in the large grass
house on the Alley runninj out of Mauna Kea Street near the
Liberty Hall. :

Services commencing at 71 o'clock.. The public ara resnoet- -
iully invited, to ckttcua. 3-- 1

EST WELCH STEAM COAL, for sale by
July 1, 1-- tf ROBERT C. JANION.'

TARRED ROPE, MANILLA ROPE, Canvas, Taint
for sale by Jy 1, 1-- tf ROBERT C. JANION

FRESH CORX & CORX MEAL, ntJuly 1, 1-- tf SAVIDGE & MAY'S.

WALL l'AI'Ell AXI BORDERS 7 J-- ft

W. N. LADD. July 1, lS50-t- f.

IfPUl LDER'S II ARDWARE. A GREATvariety in store, and additions constantly being made.
For sale by. W. N. LADD. July 1, 185G-t- f.

OXDOX ILLUSTRATED XEWS, ROUXD'olumes 'SZ, Z5, 24. 2o. 20. and 27. on hand and for sale by
July 1, 185G-t- f. 11. M. WHITNEY.

CHIXA I1ICE, FOR SALE HYWtf. ; B. W. FIELD.

JiUi. UAAE SEAT, CURLED MAPLEunairs. orsaieuy 11. 1J 31UXD. July 1, 1858-t- f

BLEACHED SIIEETIXG, 4-- 4, G- -4 Sc 2-- 4.
II. DIMOND. July 1, 18ooMf.

rjROCERIES.-HAM- S, RICE, FLOUR,Syrup, Ginger, Pepper, etc. For sale by
July 1, 1350-t- f. II. DIMOND.

SUGAR, SYRUP, AXD MOLASSES. From
plantation, constantly on hand and for sale into suit purchasers, by '

2tf JAMES MAKEE.

C n ATERM AX offers for sale Whal oil.T. Bo; lnrk. Tobacco, Anclws and Chains, whalers
-- nothing, Patent Blankets, Gunny Bags. - Jy 1, 1-- tf

SAVIDGE & MAY,
Grocers and Provision Merchants and Coffee Roasters ' Kinestreet, neor the Bethel. jujy i i-- tf

TROXG HEMP BAGGING, 42 inches wide, Cornbacking and Osnaburgs for sale at economical rates byJy 1, 1-- tf ROBERT C. JANION.
plyTThRY GOODS and CLOTHING, in great varietv, for sale bvHonolulu, July 1, 1856-tf- - ROBERT C. JANION.

URTON ALE, in hogsheads, for sale by
Honolulu, July 1, lS5G-- tf ROBERT C. JANION.

"LNGLISII, French, German, and Chinese silks. The mostcomplete assortment ever offered. For sale by
July 1, 1-- tf ROBERT C. JANION.

IQUORS, English Groceries, Enghsh Soap, for sale bvJuly 1, 1-- tf ROBERT C. JANION. 1

CLOCKS BRASS HOUR STRIKING FORsale by II. DIMOND. Jmy lf 1856-t- f.

MANUFACTURED AT
TIIE PUULOA SALT WORKS. pwee,

For sale by the undersigned in any quantity, delivered In bulk
recei
foralongside the wharf or vessel in Honolulu, very superior Puuloaat the rate of '

Sixteen Dollars per Tom.
proprietor having greatly improved his salt works he isprepared to furnish better salt, in larger quantities andgreater dispatch than has hitherto been done at the SandIslands. .

Purchasers here and abroad, who wish to procure th Kaf
manufactured in the Pacific, will do well to enquire for-e- nd also omer.assure themselves, that they receive the real Pnuloa salt.

tiers iaj ujr amount executed wnn aispaicn.'
Apply to DANIEL MONTGOMERY.

. , Puuloa Salt Worl--a -
3--6 mos , ; ; Sandwich Islands.

MERCHANT'S EXCHANGE HOTEL.
WE. CUTRELL St J. PETERSON. PronriMerchant Street. Thankful for the liberal riat

they have hitherto enjoyed. Messrs. Cutrii D.lJi'
would continue to solicit the attention of thpir , 1
public in general to their establishment, which they haveneither pains nor exnence to render the mf t

of resort in Honolulu. Their bar is continually surraliclthe choicest wines, liquors, and cigars.
j.neir oiuiard saloon is unsur)assed by any in the nlace andunder the sole chartre of Mr. II.- - K. Sworw ' : salepopularity is sufficient guarantee of his future success in fsarpr.

utUiar ueparuueiM ior ine aznuaetaent of th cxti- -of Honolulu.
8-- tf

" C. BREWER, 2d,

!

SHIPPING.
; FOR SAX FRANCISCO.

KEGULAlt DISPATCH IilNE.
TBS CXIPTER BARE

Fanny Major,
JAMES O. LAWTON, Master.

Will sail on or bbout ute 25th Inst. "

,
For freight or passa? please apply to , . .

TIIE CAPTAIN, .

3-- 2t On board, at Robinson's wharf.

Paci.p Express Co.
.For the speedy and safe trampor- -

tation of Merchandise, Specie, Letten and va'uable packages to
all parts of the United States. A. P. EVERETT,
.

3-t- f. , . . Agent.

2 REGULAR PACKET FOR
KAIIUI.UI,

THE FINE tCIIOONER .

Kaineliamclia IV,
A. K. CLARK, Master, will leave Honolulu, regularly for La- -
uaum aua jvanami, every .uu.mmx afternoon, and returning
n ai r;uic jvuuuiai, u :y csxiiJA x airemoon lor 11 onolulu direct.For freight or passage apply on board. July 10, 2-- tf

BOSTON AND S. I. PACKETS.
. -

FIRST CLASS

AVillbe despatched regularly from BOSTON for IIOXO--Lt hli in the months of September, December, March, .and
May or June. .

For freight or passage apply to , -
B. W. FIELD,

. Honolulu or to

n. A. PIERCE, , '
July 1, 1355-tf- . 65 Commercial Wharf, Boston.

SAN J'nANCISCO PACKETS.
CLIPP';rt BARK

Yankee, Jas. Smith, Master,
CLIPPER BARK '

France Falraeir, V. Stott, Mast.
These first-clas- 3 vessels will continue to run as regular Pack-

ets between the ports of Honolulu and San Francisco. They are
furnished with every convenience and accommodation for pas-
sengers. - v.

Shippers by this line will ba afforded every possible facility ;
and freights taken at fair rates. D. C. WATERMAN,

' ' ; Agent, Honolulu.
Messrs. Morgan, Hafhawaj L Co.

San Francisco. July 1, 185G-tf- .'

Wells Fargo & Co's

Express !
tor the sneedv and safe mvevance of rerrhnnrlip. S necie.. .T 1 1. a m

ut-Litrs-
, aiui tatuauK? parcels 10 au pans oi tne States.
Letters for S;m Francisco, ici Government Envelopes, will

hereafter be taken at 12 cents each, and will be delivered inany part of the city ahead of the mail.
The Honolulu OlRce sells aff Exchange on "Wells, Fargo &

Co., New York and San Fran?; - r--, in sums to suit.
July 1, 155G-t- f. R. COADY & CO., Agents.

HOUSES x LAUD.
FOR SALE. The premises in Nuuanu Vahy, now
occupied by Messrs. C. A. & II. F. Poor. . Title fee sim-
ple. For terms apply tu . . KEMP,

tf . - Hotel St.

TO LET. THE DWELLIXG HOUSE
formerly occupied by J. W. COLRURX, in Mauna
Kea Street., for furtlxpr JJ"ICUiars enquir ot A J.EVERETT, Esq. . July 1, 1856-t- f.

TO LET. THE COMMODIOUS
TWO STORY STONE U7USE, on the Corner of
Alakea and Hotel Streets. It has eix larra moms.

Well upon the premises, Cook House, Store Rooms, Bath House,
etc. The premises are well situated, ami the location li very
desirable for a family. For terms apply to

July 1, lS56.-t- f B. MV. FIELD.

TU UKdUliU O It LET. A LARGE AND
commodious residence in Nuuanv Valley, about a mils
and a half from town. Terni3 moderate. Anniv t

Honolulu, July 1, 1-- tf W. L.. GREEN "

A VALUABLE STORE AXD LOT OFLAND, in King st. will be sold on reasonable terms.Frontage 33 feet by 150 feet deeD. Titl fp 5inr.iA
Apply to 1-- tf - 31. C. MONSAR RAT.

TIIE LEASE OF TIIE STORE AXDPremises on Mauna Kea ski., occuied by Ayong, is for
sale cheap, on application to

July 1, 1-- tf M. C. MONSARRAT.

TO LET The COMMERCIAL BILLIARD SA
LOON, Dining Room, and Bedrooms. Apply to

U. MACFARLANE.
ALSO '

THE COMMERCIAL HOTEL & TllLr
jui-flLx-

wi oj-jlu-u , juinaina. Apply to
lr. MACFAULAVT! TTAnnlnlii

July 1, 1-- tf or A, POTTER, Lahaina.

OFFICE TO LET, trontmg on xfuuanu street.Apply to
2-- tf . A. P. EVERETT.

TWO FIXE OFFICES, over tne Post office.

mi ui il. 31. WHITNEY,uouuiuiu, juiy i, i55-tr- .

TO LET THE DWELLINO nOUSE & PREMISESon makai side of Beretania street, lately occupied byMr. Maxey. Apply to
Honolulu, July 1, 1356--tf M. C. MONSARRAT.

REAL ESTATE
KIT .V favorable terms, LotNo. d old Punchard premises, fronting 22 feet on

xuuiiuu ruaa, ana io ieet on the alley. For terms? an--to

OOMS, STORES, St CELLARS TO LET,Apply to V. GIENIER. z--tr

7FOItT WIME, 1

. heiMtn.m per WARLAND from the. .1 " W W m m. mrmxuat, iiuiuKworui ec uo., Jondoii. A smallX.7r.rVV'i m 9 of to same qual- -
xt. ouy ia iasc year, and at a very reduced

'" iiuJ!Bi;iiJjAUEK & STAPliNIIORST.

iocuairacTERS St BI-7J1E- RS, very
CJEALED PROPOSALS will be received until Satur-da-y,

19th insU, at the office of Dr. G. P. Judd, for the6.vUu,u,Vuewrueroi xort ana jieretania streets.
"iitwous can De seer; at the above mentionedaner Monday next the 14th insu Seperate tenders will beved for the mason's, Carpenter's, and Painter's work : alsothe entire; job by a single coniW. -

.G.'P.JTTDD.
Ilonojulu, July 10, 1856 2-- 2t

: Ch&irman of Trustees.

THE HONOLULU IROX WORKS.
rWMIE UNDERSIGNED is now prepared to repair cr

- juuiuidtiure au imas or nrri ornery, mill gearing,- - viad-las- s
gearinsr, shin forsr'rias and sm ih wnrir.

Cart boxes, forge backs, anvils &c. on hand and made
' to

.

Iron and and best quality of smith's coal for sale. :
aiso one excellent small sized augar mill with copper train

complete, adapted to either horse or water power.
2'tf 7 D. M..v. ... WESTON. it' I. L. BLASDELTi.

opened his Carpenter Shop at the old stand, on thecorner of King and Alakea sts., where he hope's, by strict
oiu-uiw- u, w cutiic me puuuu iaironage. July 1, 1-- tf

JflTpiOFFEE OF SUPERIOR, QUALITY, from the
Honolulu, July 8. 1S56, 2-- tf A. P. ETERETT.

HAWAIIAN BEEF, packed by Messrs Spencer and
Hawaii, consteJiiy on hand and forby r 2--tf A. P. EVERETT.

SUPERIOR S rRUP, for sak by
A. P. EVER EFT.

L PRANC'ONI,'Uv;r ; "

Tartu '

IVIISCELZ, A1MEOT75.

JAMES MAIvEE, m

HAS OX IIAXD, the following assortment of
which he offers for sale at tlio lowcdt market prioca.

HARDWARE, &c. v
Iron and copper tacks, assortad sizes, .

"

M trass screws, w.
... Lamp and screw hooks, ring screw?,

Brass and iron .staples aud hooMi, brass and iron butts,
Chest hinges, hooks and hinges, barrel bolts,

- Improved tower bolts, square bolts, chest handles,
Door knobs, mortice, rim and dead locks, drawer locks.
Brass and iron pad locks, angers, saws, screw driTer,
Callipers, try squares, nippers, rules, guages, pod auger,
Gimblets, chisels, hammers, saw setts, axes, hatchet a,
Iron and steel squares, sheath knives, spring ballance.
Mincing knives, sugar, butter and cheese triers,
Coopers tools of all descriptions, butchers knives.
Beaming knives, caulking irons, hand cuffs, '

Nutmeg graters, Brittania awing lamps, , ..

Brass binnacle lamps, deck lights, iron picks, crowbars,
Box hooks, cask and barrel can hook?, cooks ladlo.
Cooks skimmers and tormentors, frying pan3,
Iron bake pans, assorted sizes, square and round tin pan

I a in wasn pas ins, scrappers, copper pumps,

I Brittania soup ladles, soup tureens, tea and coffee pot.
Sugar bowls, milk pitchers, rasters, table aud tea spoons.
Block tin cork stops, patent faucets, Steam's do. ... .
Composition cocks, molasses gates, asstd sail needl,
Hoop iron, coffee mills, marlin spikes, hand leads, .
iron ana bushed steel sheave pins,
I 6hips composition pump, chain pumps, garden engia?;
Hooks and thimbles, asstd cut and wrought nails,
Asstd spikes, boat, keel and gunwale nails, --
Composition and clout naiis, rivets, table cutlery,
Square and round point tnovel a, pocket knives.
Round, square, and flat iron try work knees,
Sand paper, Bath brick. .

CORDAGE, TW1XB &:c.'
Asstd sizes Manilla and hemp rope, seizing stuff,
Worming, ratlin, bone and spunyarn,
Hemp and sail1 twine, Mauilla bed and clothes Iia,Signal halyards cod lines, chiik lines, fish line,
Cotton and raven duck. .

'

WOODEX WARE, BRUSHES, &c. .
Mallets, axe handles, auger and vice handles,
Choping tray3, wooden pumps, mast hoops,
Bushed and patent blocks asstd sizes, painted pails,
Painted tubs, cases chairs, dust brushes, whitewash brushet
Paint and varnish brushes, willow and birch basket,
Bron and brass wire seives, hair seives, bees wax.

CLOTIIIXG Sc. SLOPS.
Red and blue flwinel shirts, whale mens striped shirts,
Grey mixed shirts, long woollen stockings,
Grey mixed a?d white merino undershirts,
Whalemen uriped, red and mixed woollen drawers.
Red twilled singlets, O. S. pauts, scotch caps xnitteni.
Reefing jackets, red and white blankets.

GROCERIES, PROVISIOXS &c.
resh and brandy peaches, assid preserved meats.

Pie Fruita, capers, ground pepper and cloves,
Vinegar, pickles, sweet oil, lalt crushed sugar, cheese,
Split peas, hams, beef and pork, buckwheat flour, tsa.

PAIXTS, OILS, &c.
Kegs red lead, tins verdigris, tin black paint, kegs do,
rr
Tins green

a:
paint,. copal. varnish, .tins...and barrels Unseed oil.

x Lupuuiie, ia.r ou, mr pitca ana cnaiK.
. 'ALSO :

- A general assortment of whaling craft. . 2-- tf

CONTRACTOR & BUILDER. .

THE UNDERSIGNED WOULD IXFORMfriends and the public that he has resumed liis car-
penter businet-s- , at the old stand on Kicgst. AH orders attended
to with promptness and dispatch in the various - branches of
business.

Plans, specifications, and estimates drawn to order. .. . . .
On hand and for sale, pannel doors, sash doors, sashes, glazed

and unglazctl window and door blinds, &c, &c.
July 1, 1-- tf . CHARLES W. VINCENT.

, FAMILY GROCERY STORE.
SUGAR CURED HAMS, St TONGUES, Smoked

Herrings, Loaf, Crushed, and Raw Sugar,
Patras Currants, Muscatell Raisins, Citron Peel, Fresh Figs,
Fresh Dates, Bottled Fruits, Jams, Scotch Marmalade, Pickles,
Dnrham Mustard, Sardines, Sperm Candles, Water Crackers,
Fancy Biscuits, Carolina and China Rice, Fresh ground Pepper,
Spices, Colman's Stone Blue, Salad Oil, Sauces.

Superior Oolong Teas," Fine flavored Coffee, whole or ground
and packed in tins for Ships use.

The above will be found fresh and of excellent quality.
July 1, 1--tf SAVIDGE & MAY.

MARINE CLOTHING STORE,
Opposite to Reynolds9 Wharf.

L. JONES having recently opened a new 'stock of
Fancy cassimere nants. vests, shirts, and clothing of u .

descriptions, together with a good assortment of Dry Goods, andFancy articles, would respectfully invite the attention of his
friendv'jind the public in general. July 1, ltf.

COUNTRY DEALERS WANTING CASH
to J. T. Waterhouse, Honolulu, S. I.

N. B. ; Credit prices in this place are apt to stick some in tb
mud.. ' " ' . .

'
. ...

Cheap irrms, CnsliI Cash!! Cashll!No charge for book keeper, or heavy store rent put on tho roods.
July 1, 1-- tf

AND FURNITURE FOR
SALE. -- Th undersiened have on hand and offer for a.ilf

Superior Rosewood and MifhoKany Piano Fortes. Elesrant heavr
Rosewood and Mahogany Ann Chairs, do do do Rocking chairs.
Iron Rocking chairs and Bedsteads.

July 1, 1-- tf VON HOLT & HEUCK.

CLOTHING FOR SALE. The undersigned bar
an assortment of German made Clothing,

Coats, Cloaks, and Pant3 of different stvles. - . .

July J,l-t- f. . VON HOLT & nEUCK.
' MONEY WANTED,

IN SMALL AND LARGE SUMS, and secured
by mortgages on native kuleanas situated on HaWaiL MauL

and Oahu. Apply to J. E. CHAMBERLAIN.
2-- tf , Attorney at law.

MEW GROCERY STORE. J. L. BLASDELL
M begs most respectfully to inform the public that he ha

opened a new Grocery Store, in Klnjr St.: where he hoDes. bv
moderate charges, to merit a share of the public support.

juiy i, x-- u

WX. LADD OFFERS FOR SALE. CUTWroueht Nails. Shovi Snails iinoa rviiini nj
Hunt's C. S Axes, Log and Trace Chains, Hatchet-?- , Adzes.
Picks, Wire Cloth, Traps, Ox Bows, Shot, Tin'd Hollow Ware.
Ulue, hiting, Chalk, Wire, Brushes in great variety, Carpen-
ters Tools, ete, jan. i.j!858-t- t

NOTICE.
THE SUBSCRIBER WOULD INFORM hla

and the public generally, that he has taken thm
stand lately occupied by C. W. Vincent. Kine street, where ha
intends carrying on the carnenterinir business in all its hranohpe.
Jobbing done at the shortest notice. A share of patroncge Is
solicited. July 1. 1-- tf . GEORGE mtt.t.fti.

BLACKSMITHIXG.
TIIE UNDERSIGNED, formerly doing business

the Custom House, would-infor- m the nnhlirv that "
has taken the stand lately occupied by Capt. Brown, near
ice house, where he would be hannv to receive their ordra- -

Thankful for past favors) he hopes to merit a continuance of thisame. July I. om ' iif.vry smttti

JUST RECEIVED AND FOR SALE BYumlerslgned. Boxes and half boxe3 Raisins, Zanto "
Currants, Carolina Rice, Baso. Soft SheU Almonds. Pea Nut.

superior Chewing Tobacco.
J uly 1, 186-t-f. . T. MOSSMAN k SON

FOR SALE.
TOBACCO, 80 boxes and half boxes Oronokd

boxes. 15 lb. each. 1Vat3on'a Ne Plus Ultra.
Tobacco in walnut boxes with lock and key.

juiy i, x-- u li. C WATERM AN.

BIRD SEED. 100 lbs. fresh Canary seed: 7 .
60 lbs. fresh Hemp Seed. For sale m 1 lb. and lb.
packages. II. M. WHITNEY.

Honolulu, July 1 1-- tf

IRON BEDSTEADS, single, double, and childrea's;
Mills, Coprlner Presses. Coffin Pnrnknr BrasmrnrR. '

Chests of Tools, Door Scrapers &c. &c.,or sale by -
jy l, l--tr , ROBERT C. JANION.

1JICB FOR SALE BYJuly 1, 1856-t- f. B. TT. FIELD.

MANILA CHEROOTS, FOR SALE Br1356-t- f. B. W. FIELD.

TOO LAR OIL.-- A SUPEninp awttt-- c

for sale by B. W. FIELD. July 1, 1856ltf.

7TAoyRE, IIOLLOWWARE, & EARTHENWARE.sale, by Jyl,l-tf- - ROBERT C. JANION. v

AX53?I?R? & CHAIN S, for sale at the lowestrates, by Jyi, lmfJ ROBERT C. JANION.

Jol7l?I-- W ROBERT C. JANION,

TOTAS ed his Cann'tSnop nt ingM'stag!
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CIIINCIIA ISLANDS, PERU,
The Chinchas are three small isles, neither of them

more than a mile across, and about the same dis-

tance apart, lying in a line north and south 1-- 1 miles
from the rnafn land and adout 00 miles from Callao.
They consist of volcanic rock, upheaved from the sea;
and except a few narrov? beaches, their side3 are nak-
ed precipices, jagged and indented with caves, and
surrounded here and there with rocky masses. All
of them are covered with nothing but guano, wich
lies upon the rock just as if it had been sifted upon
it till it had formed rounded hills. The rocks are
from 200 to 300 feet high around the shores, and the
guano is heaped upon them highest in the middle,
where it may be 200 feet through. On the JNortli

Island is the principal station. Here is a Deputy
Commandant, subordinates, interpreter, doctors, hos-nit-Ab

a few soldiers, women, negro driven and the
like. The habitations arc mere flat roofed huts of
matted can?, except one or two of the principal. The
guano blows through and through everything. The
tloors are carpeted with guano; boobs, clothing, every-
thing are yellow, with it. Bat it is not so annoying
or any more annoying than would be so much soil;
it is strongly ammoniacal; it has cleansing property
in washing ; nothing lives in it worse than fleas and small
li2ards, which are glad to get out of one's way.

- The guano is dug from the hills, and conveyed to
to depots, on the edge of the cliffs in barrows. On
the north island are two steam "paddies," which also
cut it away and load cars, which arc pushed to the
places of deposit on temporary raih. These places
are large enclosures of cane, supported on the sloping
face of the rock by ehain cables, and reaching to the
Yery verge of the cliff. At the lower nd of these are
openings connecting with canvas pipes or "shutes,"
through which the guano is emptied into launches,
or directly into vessels lying at the base ofcliffs below.

The shore is so bold that notwithstanding the swell,
fehips may be loaded at the shutes at both islands.
Overseers are stationed at the top to see how much
goes into the launches, whose turn it shall be to load,
etc. While a ship or launch is loading she is in a com
plete smother, as if ashes were poured into her from
a hundred and fifty feet overhead. With their yards
cock-bille- d, and rolling their royal masts almost
against the face of the rock, all covered with guano,
you would hardly recognize some of the finest clip-
pers, that before they left New-Yo- rk or Boston were
praised in the papers, visaed by ladies, and, instead
of guano, had their cabins perfumed .by champagne.
But the dust is easily washed off; the sea birds smooth
their plumage when they commence their homeward
flight.

The rocks, arc bristling with pelicans and the dri-
vers and guano birds are "too numerous to be men-
tioned." Acres arc covered with them at one time
the blue by themselves, and the white by themselves,
compact bodies, like some great army. The rocks
and caverns of the Island are most singular and ro-
mantic. No fairy scene upon the act drop of the
theatre could go beyond them in fanciful extrava-
gance. The Ballista Isles, seven miles south, are en-entir- ely

perforated. We rowed through sublime ar-
ches, worn by the long swell of the great Pacific, and
into dark domes, filled with loud echoes and voices of
ten thousand birds. Such antres vast are the palaces
of the sea lions. " The guano is dug by the Chinese
coolies or laborers, who are brought here by English
and American ship3 from their native coast. The
poor fellows are made to believe that they are going
to do well, by engaging to serve as laborers for five
years at a "real," a day, and a scanty allowance of
rice. They fancy, it is said, they are coming to la-
in the mines of California. .However this may be, it
is certain that they are shipped here in foreign ves
sels and transferred to the Peruvian government. I
have known foreigners who boasted of having been
engaged in the traffic. The government place them
on these island, avowedly under their original con-
tract, to' labor for five year3.

Here are about 800 of the unfortunate creatures on
these islands at a time; as fast as death thins them
out, the number is increased by new importations.
The labor is severe, much more so than that of the
slaves on the southern plantations. They are kept
at hard work in the hot sun throughout the day.

BANKRUPTCY: Causes nncl Remedy.
Every one who enters in business is liable to become

a bankrupt, but there should ' be no such vDrd as
' fail" in the vocabulary ofyoung men Caution and
moderation are the best guarantees against bank-
ruptcy.

The causes of many failures are:
1. That the person who engages in business is not

qualified to conduct it.
, 2. lie should have a capacity or tact for a particu-
lar business. Every person should be qualified to
engage in any business he chooses to select, and must
have a practical acquaintance of any business he may
engage in, or failure will be inevitable.
; 8. Over-tradi- ng is another cause of failure in bu-

siness one who buys largely and docs not consider
e. A good business mui buys judici-

ously, and not injudiciously over-trade- s, else he would
become a bankrupt.

4. Speculation has become, in a majority of cases
disastrous. "Failure is the rule." This passion of
speculation, akin to gambling, is one of the principal
causes of bankruptcy. All persons should attend to
their own business, and not leave it for the purposes
of speculation. Endorsements are another minor cause
of bankruptcy.

5. "Wint of attention and vigorous application are
necessary to success in business. The young man must
work with energy and patience ; he must give his
whole mind to his work, to be successful.

- 6 Extravagance in living; and a writer observes
that some persons begin where:othcrs end. He advo-
cates economy, and cautions his readers against un-
necessary expenditures, intemperance, gambling &c.

Usury and injudiciousness of copartnership are
also causes. There are also providential causes, such
as losses by fire; sickness,' &c, which lay beyond
human control or earthly energy. Occasionally there
are men who grow rich by bankruptcies ; but they do
it by rascality and villany.

If men would think less of making wealth suddenly,
there would be less danger of bankruptcies.

Be moderate in business, and avoid speculation,
and success will be inevitable.

Discoveeies in ASf. A letter from Taris to the
New York Picayune, says that a lady has discovered
a process lor liquifying ivory, and casting it in
moulds.

A photographist has also discovered a jnethod for
fixing on any canvas prepared for oil painting, like-
nesses of the size of life, so that all an artist needs to
do, is to ask one sitting of the person who desires his
portrait, and - the portrait may be completed at lei-
sure. .

"J, rechlgris de Frondin, of Agon, France, has ob-
tained a patent for making paper from the stalks of
the artichoke and stalks of the sunflower. They are
said to make a beautiful quality of paper.

Rents in New Yobk. The New York Herald says
that rents in that city this year are exorbitantly high,
notwithstanding the predictions which were made
last year that they would be reduced at least twenty
per cent. IIouse3 that were let last May for four
hundred dollars 'cannot now be had for less than
four hundred and fifty and five hundred; but the
rent? of stores remain about the same,

Tho London Illustrated News has a genealogical
sketch, proving that Loui Napoleon is a cousin of
Queen Victoria " ,

Ifcws, '

rru n,.;tc, comeliin
European

"Persia." arrived at Now

York on the 29th of April, with London dates to

wn l)th The is a new steanishipand
Jhe Atfantic steamers. She is probably.
:?! iV:; Lr. nfWt. and made the above pas- -

aV S d7l7 hours which is the shortest ever

made, and it is thought that during this summer she

will cross the Atlantic in less than nine days.
The news brought by her is interesting.
Its chief features are the closing of the Conferen-

ces at Paris, the postponement of the debate in Par-

liament
Sia

on the American question until the return of
Lord Clarendon from Paris the Civic Banquet given
in London to Mr. Dallas Lord Panmure's explana-
tion why troops are being sent to Canada and the
defeat met by government in the vote against the Gt

rcrant to Maynooth College, and of strengthened ru-

mors

;

in consequence that Parliament will shortly
be dissolved. " "

The Moniteur announces that the conference closed
its sittings on Thursday. The ratifications will be

V

exchanged at the end of April. Soon after the pro-- AH

limitation of the general treaty, the proctOCOlS Will i

be published, and will make known the labors of the
Congress in detail. The questions considered at the to

be

last sitting Arcre. 1. Free navigation of the Danube.
2. Interior regime of the principalities, and arrange-
ment of the frontiers. 3. Situation of Christians in
Turkey. For these purposes three commissioners are
appointed. The Lord Mayor of London entertained
Mr. Dallas on Thursday, at the Mansidh House, in
honor of his arrival as Minister of the United States.
Two hundred guests were present. ' The Lord Mayor i

part

toasted Mr. Dallas, prefacing it, and followed by a
speech full of generous sentiments toward America, a

and regretting that any question should ever arise
between the two countries tuat should threaten' the
il sn A fl rl f tvrr f 5 tr r.-- f ir.i 'Flirt " Li tizi fi.'fcof tt1.2 I

The health of Mr. Dallas,
'

and prosperity to the I

Setts
-

great Republic to which he lnis the honor to belong." All
Mr. Dallas niado a felicitous reply, reciprocating

the generous sentiments of the Lord Mayor, and assu-
ring

Log

him that he was not authorized to feel and did
not feci any desire other than that of giving his best
energies and exertions unreservedly to the restoration
of the mcst harmonious sentiments and friendly rela-
tions.

Post
. . Blue

Other speeches were made, at the conclusion of;
which Mr. Dallas gave: Ked

" The health j)f the Lady Mayoress."
The Lord Mayor responded, telling Mr. Dallas he

was authorized by the Lady Mayoress to say that if Inkhis diplomacy equalled his gallantry, there could be
no fear for the success of his mission.

In the House of Lords, Lord Tanmure, in reply to
Earl Elgin's question touching reports that large bo-

dies of troops, and quantities of ammunition were
about to bo dispatched to Canada, said it was true
government contemplated doing so, but the impression
that they were to be sent there for purposes of .ag-
gression was entirely without foundation. Government
intended only to replace troops, stores, and munition
of war previously wi thdrawn for the purposes of the
Crimean war.

The various governments which were represented
at the Peace Congress in Paris having ratified the
terms of the tieaty, the Congress was dissolved on the
10th, and the members composing it were preparing
to return to their respective homes. But the dissolu-
tion of the Peace Congress does not give absolute peace
to Europe; there was one awkward subject which
could not be disposed of, and which will require an-
other Congress to settle. This subject is the Italian
question; the Pope, the King of Naples and Austria,
have yet to be compelled to treat the Italians, with
that degree of justice and moderation which will pre-
vent another revolution in thatUnhappy la d. .

The French Emperor is said to be anxious for an-
other Congress to dispose of the Italian difficulties,
and as he has the power to compel the acquiescence
of the other Governments in his wishes, there is no
doubt that another Congress will be held. .

The Cabinet of Vienna is bent on occupying every
corner of Italy where political excitements can be got
up, as an excuse for their presence. Events in Italy
are daily increasing in interest.

It is quite possible that the Duke' of Tuscany will
again be compelled to demand German troops, and an
additional Austrian force is under orders for the Roman
States, and the garrisons of Lombardy are to be in-

creased. Austria evidently intends to pcrmamently
occupy as much of Italy as she can, in order to insult
and intrigue against Sardinia. . .

In fact Austria is at war with Piedmont, although
the armies are not face to face, and it is impossible to
say what event may bring about a fresh struggle that
struggle cannot long be delayed. Austria, however,
will strive to put oil" the quarrel on the field until the
policy and attitude of France and England towards
Italy no longer coincide. The work towards a division
has already commenced in Paris. M. Buol seems to
persuade the Emperor that any change in Italy would
end in open revolution.

A Sardinian paper gives the following it says
from an authoritative source as the articles of the he
treaty of Paris:

1. Neutralization of the Black Sea, in which Rus-
sia is allowed to maintain armed vessels for the de-
fence of the coast.

2. Nicolaieff to be reduced to a commercial port. for
3. Russia accepts the consuls of foreign Powers in

the Black Sea and the Baltic.
4. Non-reconstruct-

ion of Bomarund.
5. Russia gives up a portion of Bessarabia, includ

ing the fortress of Ismail.
6. Renounces the exclusive protectorate of the Prin-

cipalities ; and . ,' "

7. Renounces the protectorate of the Greek subjects
of the Porte.

8. The Danube, is open to the flags of all nations.
9. A commission is to be sent to the Principalities

to examine the state of public opinion and the want
of the country, and to study and to fix the frontier
of Bessarabia.

Vienna, Friday. The Emperor 'signed the ratifica-
tion of the Treaty on the 15th of April.

From our English papers we are enabled to pre
pare the following additional news:

The ministerial defeat in the British Ilous'b of Com
mon3 took place on the 15th of April, when the House
voted, notwithstanding the opposition of Lord Palmers-to- n,

to resolve itself into a committee, for the purpose
of considering the facts for the endowment of the Col
lege of Maynooth (Catholic, in Ireland,) with a view
to the withdrawal of any endowment out of the con-
solidated fund, due regard being had to vested rights
and interests. Lord Palmerston contended that it was
politically expedient to continue the grant: sfud that
engagements to the effect had been made to the Irish
people, which could not consistently with honor, be
now departed from. The House stood, in the motion
to go into committee, 1 59 for to 133 against. In com-
mittee a motion that the chairman ask leave of the
House to bring in a bill to repeal the act for the en-
dowment of the College was adopted 159 to 142
there was no reason to anticipate a dissolution of the
Palmerston Administration. The absence of Lord
Clarendon had delayed the discussion of the entral
American and Enlistment questions, but tllLf would
be immediately brought on in Parliament by the pre-
sentation of the papers which had been called for, and
the next steamer will, doubtless, bring us reports of
the discussion. Mr. Dallas, Am. Minister, had been
entertained at a banquet by the Lord Mayor, the only
peculiarity of which ..was the absence of those titled
and official personages whose names we are accus-
tomed to see in connection with similar MFairs. :Tmvl
Stanley, eon of the Earl of Derby, was the only no-
bleman who honored the barquet by hi present...''
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OFFICE NOTICE. The following are the
POST of postage chargeable at thiaOiiiee on all pre-pa- id

-letters.

5 a o o to

f0 II II I
5c. 12c. 17c 32c
5 6 11 16
5 5 10 IS
5 12 ' 17 32
5 22 27 52
5 52 57 1 12
5 17 22 42
5 31 36 70
5 28 33 CI
5 3J 37-7-

5 30 44 86
5 22 27 52
5 46 51 100
5 0 11 16
5 25 50

5 5 10

Letter sks? to

United Suites, East, - --
:

Francisco city, will pay
Inland Cul, Oregon, and Utah Ter,
Mexican Ports, - -' --

Panama, New Granada,
Valparaiso, and S Amer Republics,
Canada, and Brit North Am Prov

Britain, Ireland, and Scotland
ranee

Bremen, Hamburg & German ates,
Russia, I inland, Sac - --

British West Indies,
West Indies (not British)
Australian Colonies, (via San Fran)
Azores, or Western Islands,

ports in the Pacific,, when sent
ure irom this office,

O All letters for places marked above with a star, () must
pre-pai- d, or they will not be foi-.vrde- but will be returned
the writer, if known.
Boible letters must In all cases pay the double rates aa

above. - -

J3 Newspapers must be prepaid 3 cents to California or the
United States, and 5 cents to Europe.

Is". B. It is desirable that all letters for the United States
should be prepaid, by stamp?, which can - be procured at this
Office. Twelve cents in American stamps, and Jive cent in
Hawaiian stamps, pay the whole postage on a single letter to any

orthe United States East; and iersous mailing letters are
recommended to procure the stamps and put them on their let-
ters, which will prevent s.ich letters being charged with postage

second time when delivered at their destination.

STATIONERY
f?i HAND AD EXPECTED SO OX PER

clipper shin "CEYLON."
Hue acct books, Portfolios with and without locks,

kinds & sizes Mem books, Bankers cases & wallets of all
Tuck mem books every variety, sizes aud "viety,

bojks all size, . Pencil leads,
lluled and unruled cap paper, Slate Pencils,

letter paper,Sealing wax several varieties, .

Fancy, plain, & ruled notepaier,Iras3 pens for red ink,
Kroad and narrow bill paper, Kound & flat ebony & mohog-Ke-d

and white blotting paper, any rulers,
Office envelope paper, Letter tups bronze, gut & board,
laid document paper, Printed & blank receipt books,

Le&al cap paper, Laquered callenders,
lead pencils, Tin paper cutters,

Drawing " several kinds, Notorial seals,
Letter copying books, ' s - - Pk Blotters.
Inkstands patent screw tops, & Boxwood sand lTes,

several other kinds. Tissue paper of all colors,
black, blue, red, carmine, Physicians visiting lists,
copying and indelible, Patent ink and pencil eraaers,

Steel pens, including Hunts,Port moniaes a variety,
I links and Wells, Damascus, Invoice tiles, "

Albata, & a dozen other var.Morocco cigar cases,
Bristol board, Gummed labels,
Envelopes. a great variety, Marking brushes,
Wafers fancy and common, Bill hooks.
Penholders a great variety, Cards of every variety, ,
Boxes water colors, School copy books many kinds,"
Cases Mathematical instrumentsCargo books printed,
Ivory and cocoa handled era3ersFlat copying brushes,
lied Tape, Blanks of all kinds,
Linen and office twine, Shipping papers,
Ivory & boxwood letter stamps,Xautical almanacs 1S57,
Gummed lawyer's seals, Thermometers of various size?, .
Kound iS: flat paper weights, India rubber bands fur filing ing

paper of all varieties, iers,
Drawing paier imperial & royal, Box wood and Metal wafer stands.
uuiuueiieu pup--r assorieu coiors esia maienes anu ooxes.
Gold balance for Am. coin. .

-

July, 1S50 1-- tf II. M. WHITNEY.

B. W. FIELI,
OFFERS FOR SALB TO ARRIVE THE

the American Clipper Ship " C12YLON," from
Boston expected to anive in July.

BALES GUNNY BAGS
MJGNS KIl WELTED BROGANS

WOMENS MOROCCO SHOES
CASES SALT

. . BARRELS RICE
: CASES PRUNES
: IILF BBLS DRIED APPLES

CASKS BREAD
BBLS 1IAX ALL FLOUR

TINE TABLES CASES STATIONERY
OFFICE CHAIRS

WILLOW CHAIRS
OX BOWS

IIOOl PAILS
WILLOW WAGONS

WOODEN BOTTLES
- BKOOMS

BARREL COVERS
. DECK BUCKETS

LOAF SUGAR
CRUSHED SUGAR

GRANULATED SUGAR
PINE BOARDS, CLAPBOARDS, SniNGLES,

MOULDING
Buperior ONE HORSE CARRIAGE with seat for drlfer

PATENT CHARCOAL SAD IRONS
" WJWAG" ORNAMENTAL TIME PIECES

COOKING STOVES
. SOLAR SIDE LAMPS

MANILA CORDAGE
July 1, lS50-t-f. etc. etc. etc.

W. BEXSON'S,
POLYNESIAN DAOUERREAN R003IS,
mfTERClIANT STREET OVER THE OF-l'- JL

F1CE of the "Pacific Commercial Advertiser." Thank-
ful for the liberal patronage has hitherto enjoyed, Mr. B.
would solicit the attention of the public to his new Gallery where

will take pictures at all hours of the day, and in any weather.
July 1, lS5G-t- f.

WOT1CE-TI- IE ITXDERSIGXED HAVING.y disposed of his late Business to. Messrs. WILSON & COL-BUR- N,

and feeling confident they will give entire satisfaction to
those who may entrust them with their interests, would solicit

them a continuance rf the favors so liberally ix.teu- - upon
Mm- - B. F. BOLLES. -

Lahaina, June 7, 155G. m -

--RfelSSOJL.UTION OF COPARTXERSIIIP- .-
'JLJ'-Th- e Copartnership heretofore existing under the Styla of

Mjuri? v, vv., is uus uaj uissoiveu uy mutual consent.
All business connected with said firm will be settled by B. F.

BOLLES. - B. F. BOLLES.
Lahaina, June 7,-t- f. JA MES WILSON.

COPARTNERSHIP. THE
a Copartnership for the

purpose Hf transacting a Ship Chandlery and General Commis-
sion Business under the name said style of WILSON Sc'
COLBUKX.

On the old premises of B. F BOLLES & CO,
; JAMES WILSON.

June 7, 185G.-t- f. JOHN F. COLBURN.

ASSIGNEE'S NOTICE. ALL PERSONS
of K. G. Davis, are notified that un-

less payment is immediately made to the undersigned, their ac-
counts will be placed in the hands, of an Attorney for Collection.

J. F. B. MARSHALL,July 1, lS5C-C- t. Assignee.

ASSIGNEE'S NOTICE. WHEREAS BY
date June 13th.f 1850, the firm of

CYKUS W. JONES & CO., made an assignment of all theirproperty to the undersigned, all parties who have any claimson said firm are hereby requested to become parties to said Deedof Assignment, and all persons indebted to them, are requestedto make immediate payment to D. C WATEKMAN,July 1, lS56.-t- f. Assignee.

.ASSIGNEE'S NOTICE. ALL PERSONS
-- Bl indebted to, the Estate of C. W. VINCENT, are hereby
notified tliab unless payment be immediately made to the under-signed, all outstanding accounts will be placed in the hands ofan Attorney for collection. J. F. B. MARSHALL.July 1, 1856--3t Assignee!

CARGO FOR THE TALL SEASON.
Tlie new Al. 13 years, British Clipper Bark,
3S0 tons per register , Jelland, Ma.ster, was to leave Liverpool onor about the 1st inst., with a full and complete assortment ofEuropean goods, selected expressly for this market, and will befully due at this port on the 1st f Octoler next.

Honolulu, July l, i-- tf ROBERT C.J ANION.
IIORTLY EXPECTED per shin "CEYLON."

from Boston direct, the following invoice of Fnnp driacarefully selected for the Honolulu market:
iunes

44
Dres Collars, do Muslin, Matia,

Handkerchiefs, " Muslin Bands,
White Satin Slippers, . " Dress Bonnets.

iiuimon, aienciennes, and Thread Sets,
BJpck Veils, Embroidered Skirts. Gent's White KidGlovM.iaaics do do, French Artificial Flowers, do Kid Slippers,Children's Leghorn Hat.

July 1, I-- tf J. C. SPALDING.
;

t pf vt rt ff. iiV: 'f'..--.v.-

IVEISCSXiXiiiTTEOXJS.

FOR SALFy A LARGE ANDOFFERSassortment of Merc-handise-
, received by the Ships

"CATO" "KADUGA" and "HUMBOLDT," from Boifon, and
vessels from San Francisco; cousidtinj; In park of th fbllowtcj
named articles. - .

DrCasesof Muslia de Laines, cases pink, blue, and BuffLawns,
Cases Fancy Bufif Lawns, do Turkey Red Chintz.
Cases ass'd Prints, do Pink Frocks, do Orange.
Bales Crash: bolts cotton Duck, Xos. 1, 3, 4, 6, 8, 10.

Cases Blankets, do blue Drills, do em'd red Cottons.
Bolts heavy Haven Duck, do light do do, case oranga kwt--

ings. "

Cases green Sheeting, do bird's eye Diaper.
do lin. damask Table Cloths, do Army Duck, do Satinfetts,

do Belle Checks, do Irish Linen, bales White Flannel,
do Swiss Mull check Muslin, do Bleached Drills.
do bl'd Shirtings, do Social Mills do, b'ls Shetucket Stripes,
j.. i ..:.. "Minima tn fm Spprsncker Strides.
do Madras Ildkfs, do Corah do, do black Umbrellas,
do Fancy Prinl3, do pin chrome green do, do orang do.
do Pants, do Union Drills, do Mottled is an seen.

Bales Blue Twilled Flannel, Polka Capes, Table Covers.
Tarasols, Valises, Figured Silks, col'd India Satin.
Corded Skirts, Embroidered Curtains, do Collars.
Em'd Mourning Collars, Lamp Wicks, emb'd glcevta.

Clptliinsj, &c.
Cases Seersucker Coai3, do ribbed Cohoe Drapers.
do grey Merino Drawers, do striped calico Shirts.

. do merino Shirts, do grey under do, do check do.
do white Merino shims, do calico do, do Fancy do.
do red Flannel shirts, do plain Wool do, do stripetl wool do.

- do grey Wool shirts, do blue mixed do do, do h'vy underdo,
do light Blue Flannel shirts, do grey Merino do.
do plain grey shirts, do brown drill drawers, do cotton do.

do red flannel drawers, do blue mixed wool do.
do white merino drawers, do blue do do, do white Drill do.

do cassimere pants, do worn ens cotton Lose, Silk Hats,
do suits oil clothes, do palm leaf Hats, do Guayaquil do.

Boots & Slioi's.
Mens Brogans, Womens Shoes, Childrens Shos.
Cases Womens Drab Creoles, do do dark Tan ti.) Gaiters.
do womens light tan tip Gaiters, do do black tip gaiters.
do Misses fixed gaiters assorted.
do childs patent A ties, do boys calf glove Congress.
do men's lasting tip Doming, do do pat glove Pnnc Al-

berts.
- do do patent leather Heel pumps, Calf Skins.

Crocltcry & Gin.
Crates of Diamond Spittoons, do lellow Stone Nappies.

do yellow stone Mugs, do Water" Jugs, do Teas.
Casks Goblets, barrels of Wines, do Tumblers, casks lanterns.
Sets of Crockery, solar Lamps, globes and chimneys, side

Lam lis. .

Hardware. '

Boxes of patent Nutmeg G. . ters, cases Axe HeKes.
Cases Hunt's Shovels, do B Pans and Dippers,
do Tinmans tools, do do-- x : hiues, do Platform Scales.

Casks tinned Frying Pans, do Brass Kettles, Kegs wrought
- Spikes.

Kegs wrought Nails, bundles C. 3. Rakes, do Sheet Iron.
Bund les BoLVr Iron, d( assorted do, do rake Hoes, do spades.
Force Pump wivhtubbcr Hose complete,
Cases Shepth Knives, do Knives and Forks, do Seissor3.
do Kazor?.. do large Coffee Pots, do Hatchets, do curry

"combs. .

ttc-- TMifd .it.inf a pvph irnn lpdsteads. sad irons.AVL iin vw j .-- ' 7

Kegs composition nails, boxes best cast steel broad hatchets.
Boxes best cast steel claw hatchets, cases table spoons.
Pump chains, boxes best cast steel broad shingling hatchets.
Boxes tinned sauce pans, sheathes and belts.
Slates hardwood frames, Percussion caps. -

Groceries.
Cases Loaf Sugar, do Sardines. -

Boxes assorted pickles 1 qt- - jar, do do do 2 qt. jars.
do red cabbage 2 qt. jars, do onions 1 qt. jars.
do tomato ketchup, do salmon., do lobsters 1 lb. cans.
do preserved fruits, bags fine Sandwich Island coffee.

Yellow Bank tobacco .Boxes ground pepper 21b. bottles.
Boxes Mustard lb. and 1 lb. bottles, baskets olive oil.
Ilf bbls split peas, Bbls vinegar, hhds cheese, cans honey.
Cases Lemon Syrup, do black pepper, loxes apple butter.
CaseL-- Oysters, do gherkins, do peaches in glass Iwttles.
do pie fruits, bbls salmon, boxes of chemical olive soap

for washing with frc h or salt water, boxes extra No. 1 soap.

Perfumery.
Cases E;vu de Cologne, do Hock Florida water.
do assorted perfumery, boxes Lubins extract jasmine.

V,oxcs Lubin's Patchouiy, do do jockey club.
Cases perfumed soap? and oils, tooth powder, kc. &o

AVooIcnware &:c.
- CW Ikvoji a!j, ! W!:r chnms, do toy nailS.

do extra stove brushes, Sets graining tools, do Fitch do.
Sets paint brushes, do var nish do, do wall do, tw ine blind do.
Bundles-broom- s, d.) birch do, cases horse cards, do cattle do.
Crates wood bottles, bundles horse baskets, scrub brushes.

m Baskets patent clothes pins, nests of reeler3.

Paint &c.
Cases Spirits Turpentine, do English bolied linseed oil.

do- - black lead, do verdigris, do black paint. r

do furniture polish, do Japanese glue, cans green paint.
Cans bronze paint, do wl lite lead, yermiilioa. .

do1 camphene, bbls blacking, &c. tc.
Oil.

Polar oil. "
-

S!JIcry.
Kound Kentle saddles, with bridles and stirrups complete,

"Carolina do do do do
Columbia . do, do do do
Tennessee do do do do

do pattern do do do do .

Traveller's do do do do
do . Texan do . do do do

Kentle Shaftoe do do - do do
Somerset pattern uo - do do do
Enamelled, quilted do do de de

Ship Chandlery
Chain cables, bales sail twine, do nary onkum.
Russian cordage, each 5 4 3$ Z 3 2 1 H inch
24 aud 15 thread ratliu, 2 and 3 yarn spunyaru.
Manila cordage of American and Manilla manufacture, each
4 J, 41, 4, 3i, 3., 3h 3, 2, 2, 2, 2, 1, ii, H, inch.
Ships cabooses, &c. &c.&. "

-

Bbls Tar, Pitch, llosin.
Furaiturr, &c.

Cases Baltimore cane scat chairs, French pillows, feather de
Iron l)edsteads,windlass bedsteads, hair pillows, clothes line
Plough lines, bedconls, wool carpeting. " -

Carriages? &c.
3 top buggies, 1 open wa gon.'
Sets of harness. India rubber bags. .. .

.DifutfHAmI IVIoIIclli". " - '
Boxes pulv.nux vomica, do red precipitate.

do gum opium, boxes Thorn's Ext. Perry Davis pain
killer, Dyers Jmbrocative.

ClmuipngiiC) ia quarts.
Oali Plank.
SuiBrirses..

Laths, bundles veneering, casks of cement, ox carts.
Wheelbarrows, handcarts, fire crackers, Maynard & Noyea'
Ink, Lackawana coal, One Sugar mill complete, &c. fee.v julyY, lS56-t-f.

BOOKBINDING
TTfcONE IN A VARIETY OF STYLES
JsL neatly and substantially ami on fair terms. Law Books.
Music, Newspapeiv &c.; bound to order. Portfolios." Scran

.Books, Herbariums, Drawing Books, and Blank Books, made to
orujr, omcers oi-sni- can nave their .Navigation and Log
Books, and Chart, bound and. repaired, at the Mission Office,
Kawaiahao. Old Books rebound at short notice.

Orders may also bi left at II. M. WHITNEY'S Book-
store, Honolulu. , SAMUEL KUSSELL.

July 1, 1856-t- f.

HENRY RHODES,
SMPORTER OF WINES AND SPIRITS,

the lowest market rates,
Hhds and Qr Casks Brandy, various brands
Sherry and Port Wine in Qr Casks 1

Shorrv n nl Pnrf Wino ; naaa r ,i i
Brandy do do do
Hollands & old Tom Gin do do doMonongahela Whiskey do - do do
Scotch Whiskey . do do . doCherry Brandy . do " do donampagne, btoughton's Bitters, Curacoa, etc., etc.

Ale and Porter of the bet London brands in pints and quarts.
July 1, IS06-t- f. .

DYERS' HEALING EMBROCATION,
FOR EXTERNAL AND INTERNAL USE.

is a perfect pain destroyer, and au invaluable remedy
for Rheumatism, Cuts, Wounds, Pain in the Side, Back and
Limbs, Lumbago, Sore Throat, Burns, Scalds, Swellings, Ague,
Cramp, etc. For cuts and wounds it is superior to any other
preparation ; it will afford immediate relief in scalds or burns j
dind for paiiis or weaknr--s in any part of the system, it will give
oertain relief in a Very little time. For sale at retail by tradersthroughout the Islands. For sale wholesale at Honolulu byJuly 1, 1856-t- f. - . b. W. FIELD. -

SUPERIOR FURNITURE.
7J7S0R SALE BY THE TTXDETISTfSVPn... o t.v-- .icntry iMiiiiujianvSideboards, very superior, 1 smaller one, do. do., Chest ofDrawers Mahogany Bureaus do., Toilette Stands do., and Rose-woo- d,Card Tables, do., Arm Chairs, Roc-kin- g do., Il4vy Rose-woo- dVExtension An parwn,,i," " vuouo vi iii iuus . patterns.ddTerent sizes, Hat and Umbrella Stands, Cottage and Horizon!

i iauwwra oi ceienratea JiaKers. Also a splendid assort--
iucu, ii.-- pauern ixousfpaper with ixrder.July 1,1-t- f ton H0L T JcIIEUCK.

rISCEJiXiilUEOUS
; .THOMAS SFEJVER, ;

SHIP CHANDLER AND IMPORTER,
W7"EEPS CONSTANTLY ON HAND HARD.
JISl WARE, Crocker-- , Whale Line, Casks, Preserved Meats,
and every article of Ship Chandlery required by Whal ships
and other vessels. - - - ;
Ship Cliamllcry. Craft Sec, ...

Anchors, Chain Cables, Hawsers, Anchor Shackles
Chain and Topsail Sheet Shackles, Windlasa Nippers ftn4
Brakes, Ships .Cambooses and Coppers.
Extra Stove linings and Grates, Russia Iron Bake Pans.
Small Cabin Stoves, Boat Boards Masts and Timbers.
Oars, Boat Hooks and Anchors, Boat Cutting and Uu4
Spades, IIarixns, Gig Irons, Lances, Lance poles.
Spade Pole3, Grains, Gaffs, Pikes, Rowlocks. --

Composition Gudgeons, Boat Corks, Can and Sister- - Hooka.
Hooks and Thimbles, Open and Welded Thimbles.
Dead Eyes, Bulls Eyes, Leading Trucks, Ships Scrapers.
Leaning, Boarding, Boat and Blubber, Knives.
Mincing Knives, for Mincing Machines.
Pitch and Try Pots, Crow Bars, (steel pointed)
Boat Ruffs and Clinches, Fog Horns Deck Light.

Hardware & Tools.
Side Lights, Caulking Irons, Marlinspike?, Hand-spike- s.

Handcuffs, Rigging Screws, Rigging and Pump Leather.
Boat Hatchets, Saw Sets, Patent Saw Sets, .

- Plane Irons, Long and Short .Jointers. . - ,
4

Double and Sinsrle Fore Planes, Match, Bead Si PlowPlanst
Cut box Fillister Planes, Sash and Coping Plane.
Grecian Ovelos, Handsaws, C. S. Hacksaws.
Compass Saw-- , Wood Saws, do do framed.
Hunt's C. S. Handled Axes, Broad and Narrow Axes.
Axe Hatchets, Broad Hatchets, Nail Hammers C. S.strapM
Nail Hammers Adze eye, Tack Hammers C. L.
Coppering Hammers, Bright Saddlers do Drawing KmiT

Blocks, Pat. Bushed, Double, Single, Davit & Cat d.
Iron Strapped Blocks, Iron Hoops, Mast do.
Bushed Sheaves Iron, do LigniimviUe. :

Jib, Fly Jib and Stay --Sail Hanks, HancI Pumps.
Copper Oil Pumps, Upper and Lower Pump Boxes.
Chain Punches, Top Mauls, Bright & Black Screw Wrenchss.

v. Bench & Hand Vices, Firmer, Mcrtlce, and Socket Chftlg
Firmer & Mortise Gouges, Large cc Small Pinters.
Drawing Knives, Compasses, Screw Drivers.
Braces & Bits, Auger & Center Bits, Eng. Augers.
Spike, Nail, & Ruffing Gimblets, Wood & Iron SpokeshaTW.
Steel & Try Squares, Plumbs & Levels, Slicing Bevels.
Mortice Gurges, Box Wood Rules, (four folds).
Board Measure, Box Wood Rules, Box Wood Calliper Ralw.
Fine Ivory Rules, Grindstones, Sand Taper.
Grindstone Cranks, (with rollers complete).
Oil Stones, Whetstones, Riflestones, Sandstones.
Sanded-Woo- d Rifles, Axe, Auger & Chisel Handles.
Brass Butt, Stop, & Key'd Cocks, Pat. Molasses GaUs.
Eng. Steelyards, Improved Spring Balances.
Self Shutting Gate Hinges, Horse Fleams, Halter Chains.
Brad, Belt, Pegging & Sewing Awls, Cod Ac FisbHooks.
Gun Flints, Drop & Buck Shot, Bullet Moulds.
Cannon & Cannister Powder, Powder Flasks. . , .

- Percussion Caps, Shot Pouches.
. .Ebonv & Boxwood Pricker Pads, ail Hpoks fc, Pricker-Be- d

Keys, Bedstead Screws, Charcoal Furnaces.- -

Pat. Smoothing Irons, (self heating), Sad Irons & Standi.
Pat. "save all" candlesticks, Brasrf Binnacle Lamps.
Solar side Lamps, Glass Lamps. , .
Britannia Swing & Stand Lamps, Brass Swing & Bin ell do.

Large Sigual Lanterns, Copper Guard. - ;

. Globe do do do
Cone do do do
Tin Lamp Feeders, Cotton Wicking, Solar Wicks.
Chalk Lines, Chalk Line Reels, Cotton Clothes Lines.
Clothes Line Hooks, Brass Lamp Hooks, do Cabin do.
Brass Knobs, do Buttous, do Rack Pullies & roller ends torn.

do Sash Fasteners,, do Socket Bolts, do Carrel do.
Iron Barrel Brass Neck bolts, do straight do do
Brass Flat do Brass Padlocks, do Chest Locks, Iron d d

"Iron Padlocks, Box Locks, Rim Dead Locks.
Chain Spring bolts, Iron & Copper tacks.
Finishing and Floor Nails, Finishing Brads.
Ceiling, Boat, Clinchf-Timbcr- , Lap and Wood end IfUs.
Foot.Nails, Cut do assorted, Wrought do do.
Wrought Spikes, Eng. Scupper Nails, Am. do do.
Composition Sheatliing Nails, do do Coppering do.
Brass Gimlet Screws, Iron do do, do Wire, Brass do k Butts

Iron Butts, Iron Gate Hinges, Composition Strap Hinge. .
Door Hinge3, Self Shutting Gate Hinges.
Bliud Fasts and Hinges, Backflad and Table Hinges.
Hand Bells (all sizes), Sheet Lead, Brick Trowels.
C. S. Shovels and Garden Koes, do Rakes and Spadei.
Rnffs and Clinches (for hose), Brass Curtain Rings.
Flat and half round Bastard Files, Cabinet Rasps.
Four square, Rat tail, Pit Saw, and Taper Saw Fileg.
Half round Wood and Iron Rasps, Log Slates. 9
Slate Pencils, Log and Account I5ook3.

--Memorandum. Puss, and Care Books.
Fine Buck and Cocoa Carvers, Table and Butcher SteJj
Butcher Knives, Table Knives and Forks,Razors.
Sheath, Jack, and Shoe Knives, do Nippers.
Razor Hones and Straps, Lather and Hair Brushes.
Dressing Combs, Tine Ivory Tooth do, Fine Scissors k Sbew.
Glazier? Diamonds, Sign Gold Leaf, Suwarrow Spurs.
German harps, Steel Pens, Penholders, Letter & Bill Taper.

Account Sales Paper, Black Ink in bottles, do in bbli.
Camel's Hair Pencils, Sash Tools.
Marking, Paint, Whitewash, Dust, Scrub, Floor, Tar, Sk

and Horse Brushes, Horse Mane Combs, Curr Couibi.
Birch and Corn Brooms, Cocoa Broom Stuff.

Paiat. & Naval Store.
ConlaifP.Provisions, Sc Cabin Stores.

Crockery &c.Carpenter'. & Cooper's Tools
m.r - - -it it i j in i jiiMiruiii-iii- 4 ctciSlop & Genteel Clothiit

ON HAND Sc FOR SALE
WpY THE UNDERSIGNED, Fancy Biscuits, Queen's acdR;

bs nic cakes, in tins of 25 lbs. each Sarxliues a Phuile, inii
boxes, English Mustard, in pound and half pound bottles,
in cases of 50 lbs. each. -

July.l, 1-- tf TON nOLT &: nEUCt

llillman's -

Creneral Agency,
of News papers, Magazines, and Reviews. The proprietor

this well known establishment, can furnish all the ka&

journals now published, in Europe, Atlantic State?, If ,
and Lower Canada, Mexico, South AmtTica, Austr ' '
China, California, Washington and Oregon Territory. I

- '
nexed is a list of some of the publications always n

and for sale.
Boston Waverly Magaziae. N. Y. nerakL Cal. Ed&
Ballou's Tribune m
Harper' - - Times
Godey's c Sunday Atlas.
Graham's il , " Times.
Putnam's a It " 14 Dispatch.
Kr.ickerljocker it u " Courier.
Blackwood's m u ' Mercury.
National a tt Clipper.

HomeIllustrated it ' of trt. tl Journal-Citizen-. be
Boston Know nothing. II '

;

1 lag of L nion. " Spirit of the Tim
Life in - , Staats Zeitung.
Journal. Police Gazette. ing

tc Traveller. it Picayune. theu Olive Branch. . Yankee Notion seeu Yankee Privateer. it-- Pick..u Pilot. N.O True Delta.
(C Ballou's Pictorial. u Picayune.

Leslie's Gazette of Fashion.
"

Oregon Taper?.
" N. Y. Journal. Bells Life in J!ondo.

Phila. Dollar Newspaper. Dublin Nation." Ledger. Liverpool Times '
44 Scientific American. Westminster Retiew.
44 Sat. Eve. Post. Courier des Etats Cnfr'

Baltimore Clipper. Ned Buntline's Own.
, " aun. Louisville Journal

New Bedford Mercury. Portland Transcript.
Cleaveland Herald. ' Pittsburg Union. their
Nantucket Mirror. . T ' Nantucket Inaulrer. and

8pecu'

London Weekly Dispatch. - Pittsburg Dispatch
44 " Art Journal. -- MissourTTlepublican.

Cincinnati Commerci!' 'Tlmalmffrl TCfw TtTT' Trench Xllustration-- v '
" Weekly Times. California Pioneer.

Quarterly. Edinburgh Review.
San Francisco Chronicle. " San Francisco Trtae CEi

- " Alta California. ' 44 Golden R
44 Herald. ' Wide West ,
44 V Bulletin. - Sacramento Union:
Subscriptions received all the above papers $

icals and supplies of cheap publications and novd
ceived every vessel from San Francisco. --

Honolulu, July 1, 1856-t- f - J

THE OLD WINE AND SPIRIT STOR1

O1PPOSITE THE CUSTOM HOUSE,A. P. Everett's Auction -
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nuiii ure au oi me nest quauty, "
he will at a very small advance on the cost price. :

BRANDY in nnus.,.uarteus dark,ii " ' '" 4 Pale, fine. ,

iu quarter cask3.
i ,r . - ,. . .

GIN in pipes, (Swan Brand.)
44 44 cases, genuine Hollands.

SIIERRV & PORT WINES just W'AGNIS GARLAND, fine wines boutled in Londc
ALE & PORTER in pints and quarts. . - -
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